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TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS

f Perhaps You Haye \ 
Forgotten Some Friend £

‘JTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED
As was expected, there was a very 

large attendance at the nomination 
meeting for Rear Yonge and Escolt on 
Monday afternoon. At the close of 
the nomination hour, the lesult stood 
as follows : —

Lost—between Athens and Beale's 
Mill, a black plush muff.—F. Hudson, 
Charleston.

This is rather discouraging weather 
for ice-making at the rink. Mr W. 
McLean began operations last week 
but Jack Frost has so far refused to co
operate and it looks as it the season 
were going to be short. But you 
never can tell—the skating may be 
good in April.

Hydro-Electric power has reached 
Winchester. The streets are -lighted 
by about ninety lamps while the busi
ness section, Main Street for about a 
quarter of a mile and Sc. Lawrence 
Street for half ihat distance, has two 
powerful lamps on each pole every hun
dred and fifty feet.

The new council should have been 
pledged to enforce the snow by-law. 
Ice and snow cover our new granolith
ic walks on several streets ; for in
stance, Wellington St. east ; and 
should an accident result it might cost 
both the town and neglectful citizen a 
highly educative penalty.

While visiting friends in Elgin last 
week, Mr K. C. Rappel I, arts student 
at Queen’s, was called to join the 
senior hockey t^am of the university in 
a trip to New York, where they were 
scheduled for several matches, 
expect that our Athenian representa
tive will give a good account of him
self in the Empire State’s big metropo-

Fob ReeveOur A. M. Ferguson.
W. J. Taber.
Jas. Cughan (resigned).
F. W. Scovil (resigned). 
Andrew Henderson (resigned). 
John H. Mulvena.

Fob Councillor

What about a pretty piece of Fancy Linen

ALL LESS 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

— ALSO —

Women’s Fancy Stock Collars less 
Pretty Opera Scarfs, regular $1.25
300 Handkerchiefs, one or two of a kind only, 

values up to

Holiday Sale John A. Rowsom (resigned).
Edward Foster (resigned).
Alfonso Botsford (resigned).
Jas. Cughan (resigned).
Edward Shea.
Hiram LaForta.
S. W. Kelly.
Charles Howard.
Ezra S. Earl.
Thos. Heffernan.
Stephen C. Godkin.
Sherman Coon.
Francis Blancher.
Andrew Henderson.
Joseph Moulton
At the close of the meeting, under 

the chairmanship of R. EL Cornell, 
speeches were delivered by the reeve 
and councillors of 1913, explaining the 

W business of the year. Some caustic 
6 comments were made upon their re

port and sharp rejoinders followed. 
The Elbe road, the high school litiga
tion, etc., were discussed at consider
able length and with an appreciable 
degree ot heat, but nothing new was 
evolved.

During Tuesday, further resignations 
followed and at nine o’clock the follow
ing names were left to place upon the 
ballot papers :

For Reev 
W. J. Taber.

For Councillors—A. Henderson, S 
W. Kellv, T. UelTeiuan, II. II. LaFor
ta, F B'ancher, S A. Coon, S. God- 
kin, EL S. Earl.

t
20 per cent 
........ $1.00Annual Clean Up Sale of Gift Goods. 

Your opportunity to buy New Year’s 
presents and return gifts. K

* . T

20c IÔC

Toys and Games, half price.

Dolls and Sleighs, 25 per cent off.

Calendars, half price.

Children’s Picture Books, 25 per cent off.

Jewelry, Jewel Cases, French Ivory Goods, 
Toilet Cases, etc., 25 per cent off.

i vv

Phone 54^ BROCKVILLE
•. • -gbst

■ ;5mONTARIOJ 'Us.

\The five year old son of George Mc
Cann of Westport was taken to Brock- 
ville the other day and placed under 
the X-ray at the office ot Dr. Me Broom 
to locate a Canadian cent piece which 
the lad had swallowed. A tier wards 
the coin was successfully extracied l»/j 
Dr. McBrooui from the vicinity of the 
stomach. The little patient suffered 

! no ill iffdcts^rom the opet wüuu.
In the anrijbuncement of the annual 

C immeocememt of Moose Jaw Collc^ 
g ut le Institute we are pleased to note 
the high standing attained bv two 
daughters of Mr and Mrs N. L Massey. 
Miss Kathleeq|passed her Senior Mat
riculation examination and won first 
piize in English and the prize (a gold 
medal) tor Girls’ Ovation. Mias Nor
ma, for General Proficiency in Third 
Class, won the prize, a gold medal.

Mrs R Gardiner of Lyn, accompan
ied by Mis C. M. Taylor and daughter, 
Miss Josie, spent Christmas Day at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs R. EL Cor
nell. Mrs Gardiner is now in her 8G 
year, and that she made the trip to 
Athens and return the same day is 
worthy of note. Mrs Gardiner has 
been touched lightly by the passing 
years and appears hardly a day over 
70 years of age.

While there has been some little 
murmuring at the high tax rate in 
Athens this year, it is worthy of note 
that the subject of taxation was not 
mentioned at the nomination meeting. 
The people of the village were called 
upon to make some sacrifices in behalf 
of the High School, hue their loyalty 
stoed the test, and thev should start 
the New Year with a consciousness of 
duty well done.

Mr Geo. P. Wight, J. P.. paid his 
annual visit to the Reporter office last 
week'. Though 84 years of age, Mr 
Wight is exceptionally vigorous and 
says he has during his whole life never 
bad a day’s illness. Like good old 
Simeon, he has taken an actiye interest 
in public affairs and as a magistrate 
has rendered valuable service to the 
community. That he may long con
tinue to enjov life in his pleasant home, 
“The Lilacs,” is the wish of his many 
friends.

The Methodist S. S. scored a great 
success with their annual Christmas 
entertainment The attendance taxed 
the seating capacity of the large audit
orium of the town ball. And the pro
gramme proyed worthy of the liberal 
patronage. It was complete in every 
detail and of superior quality. The 
dialogues were excellent, the choruses 
full voiced, and the solos, duets and 
quartettes were vèry favorably received 
The children played with credit their 
various parts and the marching of the 

; little pupils was particularly good and 
caiihfd much merriment as well as ad
miration. An excellent tableau closed 
the programme. The S. S. Superin
tendent, Mr T. S Kendrick, presided, 
and the pastor, Rev. Geo. Edwards, 
conducted the devotional exercises and 
also deli verni a brief address following 
the very encouraging report of the 
Secretary and Treasurer. The receipts 
of the evening totalled §98,96.

* .
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A. M. Ferguson and ■r—.

■(GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
Owing to the backward ielShn'aTnnrwr-».; 

have had, we are left with an extra big stock of Men's and 
Boys Heavy Clothing and Furnishings. We are thereto iP 
forced to put on a big Slaughter Sale, to sacrifice everything, 
as we are in need of money, and we must raise a big amount of 
cash m fifteen days.
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K 4CKV1LLE CANADA VILLAGE NOMINATIONS

There was a good attendance of rate
payers at Athens nomination meeting 
on Monday evening in the town hall 
As usual the naming of candidates was 
delayed until the last few minutes of 
the nominating hour, and one was de- 
.ryee until a moment after the expiry 
of the time limit. The following 
nominations were made :—

For Reeve
M. B. Holmes (acclamation)

For Councillors

Kelly’s Holiday Gifts v
E^Sale to commence Saturday,

Jan. 3 at 9 a.m and will 
tinue for fifteen days*

This will not be an ordinary January Sale, but one of the 
biggest slaughter Sales ever put on in Brockviile. Our entire 
$25,000.00 stock of Men’s and Boys’ High Class Suits, Over
coats, Reefers, Odd Pants, Underwear, Hats. Caps and Fnrnish- 
lshings to be slaughtered at such low prices that will astonish 
the public.

This will be the greatest money saving sale the like of 
which has never been heard of before.

Come from far and near and take advantage of our big 
slaughter sale and reduce the high cost of living by investing 
your money in purchasing a good supply of Clothing and Fur
nishing for yourself and family.

One Tan Leather Suit Case fitted, will sell at $6 75, 
$10.00.

Two tan genuine leather Suit Cases with strap. Selling 
at $4.95.

One Black Leather 18 inch Bag, leather lined, (slightly 
damaged) selling at $3.95 was $6.00.

was
con

i'

Horace Booth
G. E. Judson
J. F. Gordon
W. H. Jacob
G. A. McLean
Mort Topping (resigned)
John Eaton (resigned)
C. C. Slack

9s
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
For Trustee

G. W. Beach 
D. L' Johnston 
W. F. Earl 
Following the nomination hour, the 

Clerk declared M. B. Holmes elected 
Reeve and the three trustees re-elected.

G. F. Donnelley was elected to pre
side over the after-meeting.
Reeve, being called upon, gave a review 
of the year and pointed out salient 
features. Other members of this year’s 
council spoke briefly. The new candi
dates for municipal honors were not 
eager for office, but when the meeting 
closed the ratepayers dispersed with 
the thought in mind that they had 
placed in nomination good material for 
next year’s council.

The matter of filing qualification 
papers with the clerk was carefully 
considered by the nominees for the 
office of councillor and at 9 p. in. • 
the following were in the field for 
election :—

Horace Booth 
Jas. F. Gordon 
G. E. Judson 
W. H Jacob 
C. C. Slack
The election takes place on January 

5, polling at the town hall and at, 
Reynolds’ barber shop.

I acclamation
j

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEThe

The Store of QualityFANCY VESTS
We know of no more acceptable present than one of our 
soft Camel Hair Vests. The men are buying these—$2.50, 
$3.00 and up.

NEW SHIRTS
Some beautiful new designs that were intended for Spring 
1914. Just here in time for your Christmas giving—$1.00 
and up.

KNITTED MUFFLERS
Handsome and rich two and three tone effects in new ac- 
onlian scarfs that are simply swell, not high priced—75c, 

$1.00 up.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

I

iSuits That 
Stand Out

GLOVES
Nu man had ever too many, therefore you cannot go wrong 
in a selection of these—Fowlies’ Dent’s and Herrin’s make 
—$1.00 up.

From the ordinary in the jrowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce, Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
made.

SMART NECKWEAR
We have never shown so many exclusive novelties as this 
year. The new Velvet effects arc going out in a rush—- 
50c up.

are

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For Mutts and Children.
Tfe KW YocHan Ato*s Boog#

I ML J. KEHOE
F rock ville EF*Clericai Suits a Specialty.Ontario
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Wishing You 

All a

Happy 

New Year

Poster 
Printing

■

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter (Mice 
Ithens, Ont.
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satisfactory with good foun- 
lf it Is properly handled.

now be in their winter 
the past month has had 
wintry weather Is liable

should be taken in Results are 
dation tock 

Pullets should 
While 
days,

the Jordan. It is probaMe that he was 
in some house giving instruction (Mark 
10: 10.) Parents who esteemed Jesus 
highly as a teacher brought their child
ren, or “infanta” (Luke 38; 15), to cl- 
svs, “that he should mit his hands on 
them, and pray” (Matt. 19: 13.) “He
brew mothers were accustomed in this 

to seek a blessing for their

firmly, but care 
currying tender-skinned animals not to 
scratch too hard, as a scratched akin 
often results in infection.

nLESSOKP

quarters.
many nice 
to come at 
poultry keeper Is a 
by having his wli

m wintry weatn 
time, and the

prepareo r 
uarters in

up-to-date 
red for this

any time 
r is always

by havinfi his winter quarters in order 
and hie tlock housed In them, that they 
mav be comfortable in all kinds of weath
er. Proper housing Is a big essential 
In producing profitable results with poul-

If scours appears among the pigs, it 
is well to check it by feeding common 
soda, one teaspoonful each meal, to the 
sow, and to the pigs affected giv 
teaspoonful of alum water, made by 
dissolving a lump of alum the size of a 
walnut in a quart of water. If the 
bow’s milk is good, two doses cf alum 
water will entirely stop the diarrhoea. 
Castor oil will nefcp when cases are 
obstinate.

Lime is used for many purposes on 
the farm. It is the cheapest of all 
disinfectants and is very useful when 
applied as whitewash for the disinfec
tion and sweetening of cellars, privies, 
barns, stables, poultry housese and 
other buildings. Unless it can be kept 
from the air., limewash should be made 
up fresh before using. Air-slaked lime 
is of no value as a disinfectant.

A good 
the work 
upon the animal’s 
usually damp and cool early in the 
season and the grass soft and spongy, 
just whet the horse’s feet require. For 
the feet pasturing often .works won-

I THERE’S MONEY IN THE HOG. e one TORONTO MARKETSLESSON I.—JANUARY 4. 1914. rammer
children from the presidents of the syn
agogues, who were wont to lay their 
hands upon them.’’—Maclean. The patri
archs laid tlieir hands upon the heads of 
their children in blessing them (Gen. 
48: 14.1 His disciples rebuked those
who brought them—Jesus was discours
ing upon matters of importance, and tho 
disciples thought the bringing of chttd- 

to him at that time was a serious

^Advertise now If one has anything to 
sell, or will be ready to deliver eggs or 
day-old chicks the first of the year. The 
buying public are commencing now to 
look up the breeders' notices for future 
orders, and the early bird catches the 
worm in the majority of cases. It Is 
the steady advertiser that wins out In 
the end. Each year the beginner is start
ing earlier in the season. Advertising 
always pays when conducted along safe 
and sane lines.

In spite of the advancement In poultry 
house construction, now almost at the top, 
as far as giving practical results is con- 
cerred, one sees yet a large number with 
poultry-houses construction ' hobbies, 
with the result of poor results. It Is 
well to advance to Improve but to take 
radical steps away from the rule that has 
already proven a success is foolhardy and 
can only result in failure. The all-glass 
front house tightly closed Is a thing of 
the past It will never prove popular 
because it Is not practical, nor are steam 

iv heated poultry houses. Success 
may be obtained In a measure for a sea
son due to perfect conditions, etc. But in 
the long run failure will be the result. 
This Is but history, and the past has

Hogs are money makers. There have 
been great changes of late years in the 
feeding, breeding and management, and 
to reward this extra outlay, prices have 
been such that there has been good 
>rofit in this branch of the live stock 
ndustry.

For quick returns on a small invest
ment, the hog is to be commended. Ha 
is an adept in turning graine, grasses 
and byproducts of the dairy into a fin
ished product that finds a ready sale 
at a good price.

It has been estimated that a young 
sow, selected for breeding purposes, can 
be grown for 12 months for about $12.
At a year old she is capable of produc
ing a -litter of plge—say a half-dozen, 
to make a safe average—and this sow 
and her young can be fed for the first 
three months for about what it would 
cost to feed the sew alone.

As the pigs gradually begin to eat 
with their mother, thejy will make the 
first 100 pounds of their growth almost 
entirely while suckling, or with very 
little additional feed at least.

When about three months of age the 
pigs may be weaned and given the 
kind of feed that the sow has had, with 
the addition ot about three pounds of 
skimmed milk to one pound of a mix
ture ef good wheat middlings, with corn- 
meal in proportion of two-thirds mid
dlings to one-third cornmeal, adding just 
a little salt to each feed.

This will give them a rapid growth, 
and at a very low cost per pound. A 
litter of pigs carried on in this manner, 
from weaning time until about eight 
months old. should run in weight from 
200 to 240 pounds each.

It is advisable for the last month to 
reduce the quantity of middlings and 
increase that of the cornmeal, which 
will have a tendency to harden the flesh 
and make it more firm.

To do a little figuring: Supposing 
the six pigs to weigh 200 pound each, 
and sell at six cents per pound, there 
would be a return of $12 each, or $72 
for the product of one sow in a single 
litter.

It is more economical to use only pure 
breda in the breeding stock than it is 
mongrel stock. Both the boar and the 

should be pure in blood. Where 
this is not possible the boar at least 
should be pure. The young from a scrub 
or grade boar would nevet be able to 
make the number of pounds gain from 
a given amount of feed that would those 
from a purebred, and, besides, would 
not be of uniform shape and color. This 
matter of color is important where one 
is feeding a carload of hogs for market. 
It is a fact that a uniform bunch, all of 
the same color and practically the same 
type, would top the * market, while a 
bunch of mixed colors, sizes and types 
would sell at from 10 to 20 cents peri 
100 pounds lower
discount of from 25 to 50 cents per hogV 
according to weight. f

In the selection of sows for the pro 
duction of pigs for market care should) 
be taken to pick out such as give proiti 
ise of becoming large, roomy sows, with: 
good length of body, deep sides, good,) 
strong backs, good hams, neat heads, 
short noses and good legs and feet.

To secure best results in growing hogs 
it should be arranged to have good pas
ture during the spring and 
While pigs do not eat much grass ,they 
do consume a small quantity, suffi
cient to assist considerably in their rap
id growth and early development, as 
well as reduce the cost of the same.

The brood sow needs plenty of 
eise while carrying her litter, so that 
the unborn pig may bo strongly develop
ed. Her feed should be of a kind that 
she will become strong and full of vital
ity. Very little corn should be given, 

would produce nothing but fat. 
There is not sufficient protein in it to 
make a proper

tlhe ing or finishing a hog after well grown 
there is no britc»* feed.

Skim milk Is a valuable food for 
It ras been clearly

■
LIVE STOCK.

„ , UNION STOCK TARDS. ' V
Receipts, light. _ .
80 care, 1,450 cattle. 1,130 hogs, 466 Sheep 

and lambs,
CATTLE •

Choice butchers' steers .... $8.50 to $8 26 
Good butchers' steers .... 7 2^ to 7 BO 
Medium butchers' steers .. 6 75 to 7 00
Choice butchers' heifers .. 7 26 to 7 76
Common butchers' heifers.. 6 60 to
Choice cows........................... 6 60 to
Good Cows ..........................   6 60 to *00
Cannera ..................................... 8 6 0 to 876

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS:—
............  6 00 to 6 40
..................  6 00 to

AND SPIU-N GERS at $»

Jesus and the Children—Mark 9: 30- 
41; 10: 13-16.

92 calves.
Commentary.—1. Christ foretells his 

death (vs. 30-32). 30. departed thence 
—This was shortly after the transfig
uration. which took place near C lesarea 
Philippi. Jesus and his disciples had 
returned to Galilee, and it was upon 
this journey that Je#us foretold his 
approaching death. He would not that 
any man should know it—This journey 
seems from the following verse to have 
been made privately, in order that Jesus 
might declare to his disciples again the 
fact of his death, which was soon to 

made “exceed-

.■i
7 10 
• 60

interruption. They had the wrong idea 
of Christ’s attitude toward children. 14. 
He was much displeased—That 
loves children is seen from Mary 9: 30, 
37, and he was not pleased with any 
spirit or act that would keep them from 
him. Forbid them not—«Children should 
be encouraged in every way to seek 
Jesus. They can become Christians when 
very young. They should be the special 
care of the church, for they are the' ma
terial from which the church is built 
up. 15. As a little child—The child is 
hiur.Me rnd trustful, and those who en
ter the kingdom must possess the same 
qualities. “It is not children only, but 
the disposition of children which obtains 
the kingdom, and to su-h as have the 
like innocence and simplicity the reward 
is promieed.”--Macle.vr. 16. Took them 
up in his pirns .... and blessed them— 
lie was rsked to touch them, but he did 
much more in taking them in his arms, 
putting hie hands upon them and bletse- 
irg them.

Questions.—What sad announcement 
did Jesus make to his disciples? On 
what occasion had he previously made a 
similar announcement? XVhat questioe 
did the disciples discuss among them
selves? Why did Jesus impress upon 
them the lesson of humility? What did 
Jesus say of all those who performed 
miracles in his name? Who were brought 
to Jesus? Why did the disciples rebuke 
the parents? Repeat what Jesus said to 
his disciples. How did Jesus show his 
love for children? In what respects 
should we all be childlike?

Jesus
Choice steers . ...
Stocekrs...................

MILKERS 
to 886 each.

Choice veals, $9.00 to $10.00.
SHEEP AND LAMBS:—
Sheep.......... . ....................... $5 50 to $6 00

Lambs, choice ewee and
whethers.................................  8 65 to 875
HOGS:—

Selected, fed and watered, $8.60 and $7J0 
f.o.b. cats, and $8.76 and $8.85 weighed 
off cars.

5 50r
k

take place. They ..
ing sorry’* by this announcement (Matt. 
17:23). * 31. Taught his disciples— 
Jesus had previously told his disciples 
that he must suffer death and be rais
ed again (Matt. 10:21), and they were 
greatly disturbed then. Closely, follow
ing his transfiguration, the same truth 
is repeated. Into the hands of men— 
The Son of man was to become, for the 
time being, subject to the power of sin
ful men. to suffer death at their hands. 
He shall rise the third day—Though 
it would be granted to men to accomp
lish his death, they could not prevent 
his rising again from the dead. 32. They 
understood not—They were unable to 
reconcile Christ’s purpose to establish 
a kingdom with the idea of hie death. 
Their minds were only partially enlight
ened with respect to spiritual things. 
Were afraid to ask him—Their grief 
and their inability to comprehend Ins 
announcement made them afraid to 
pursue the subject further, lest they 
should receive knowledge still more pain
ful to them. “It is not until the pass- 
over supper that they fully feel that 
he is to leave them by death; and not 

then is their faith so strong that 
for an immovable

oint in favor of pasturing 
nights is the effect 

feet. The soil is
loree

proved it. TFARMERS’ MARKET.

GOOD AND BAD COWS Dressed hogs, heavy............... $10 25
Do., light .. ..

Butter, dairy, lb
Eggs, dozen................................
Chickens, lb.................................
Fowl, lb........................................
Ducks, lb.......................................
Turkeys, lb...................................
Geese, lb........................................ 0 16
Apples, bbl................................... 2 60
Potatoee, bag............................... 1 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .. 11 50.. 

Do., hindquarters,, cwt— 14 50 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. ..13 00
Do., medium, cwt................... 11 50

Veal, common, cwt..................11 50..
Mutton, light, cwt.................... 10 00

Do., common, cwt................ 9 50
Do. prime, cwt.........................13 00

Lamb, cwt...................................... 15 00
SUGAR MARKET.

$11 00 
11 00 12 00
0 30 0 33
0 55 0 65
0 16 0 20

H

IDuring the season of intense heat, 
hard-worked horses should have the 
harness removed while they are feeding 
at noon hour. The heavy, greasy and 
sweaty harness must be very uncom
fortable and warm for the horses when 
they are compelled to wear it in the 
hot stable while feeding.

These Records Show Wide 
"X Ranges of Value.

0 140 12
0 16 0 18
0 23 0 28 s0 18

4 50
1 10

13 00 
16 00
14 00 
12 50 
12 50 
12 00

102 50 
14 50 
16 50k

Amcng tiie records collected by the 
Dairy Division. Ottawa, this season, ore 

from Glengarry that show 
average yield of 155 cows to be 4,540 
pounds of milk. 3.5 test, 169 pounds of 
fat. Included in that is the yield ot 
one herd of 9 cows, including one tiiree- 
Ycar-dd. that avenged 6.209 pounds of 
milk. 3.3 test. 205 pounds ->f fat.

It will be noticed that this herd pro
duced 1,000 pounds of milk and 46 
i annuls of fat above the average of the 

Another herd averaged 220

Pthe

ABefore attempting to churn cream it 
is better to let it sour till it tastes 
about as ordinary butter. This supplie* 
more acid than 
which aide in breaking up the butter 
fat globule#, causing all the butter to 
be extracted. If the cream is slow in 
souring, set it near the stove and stir 
frequently till the warmth turns it to 
the proper flavor for easy churning and 
good butter.

G
is in sweet cream,

Ented in Toronto, in bags,Sugars are qu 
r cwt., as fol

__ tic. granulated. St. Lawrence.. ..$4 4$
Do.. do., Redpath’s.................
Do., do., Acadia 

Beaver, granulated 
No. 1 ellow.

In barrels,
5c lees.

poi
Ex

:::: IS
.... 4 25 
.... 4 00

5c per cwt. more; car lots

155 cow*.
pounds of fat. or 01 pounds per cow 
above the average ; writh fat reckoned at 
thirty cent# per pound, this ie equiva
lent to over eighteen dollars per cow, in
dicative of the thousand» of dollars ex
tra that might be coming into a dis
trict if the cows were keyed up to a 
higher prtxl;icing level.

One noticeable feature of this section 
is the lanr-t number of poor yields from 

"two end three-year-olds. But 't is hot 
only th » heifer* that an* responsible for 
lowering the average yield. There are 

from six to ten years old that gave 
2>00 pound* of milk and 102 

pounds of fat. as compart'd with that 
average of 4.540 pound* of nvilk and 150 
pounds of fat.

So that, instead of a contrast of only 
eighteen "doll-n-*. it is found that there 
ie an actual J»?>rcnce of over fortv-onc 
dollars in the cash received from mature 
tow* in the same period. This is surely 
a statement strong enough to cause ev- 
«•ry dairyman to examine eloeelv into 
the performanop of each vow lie keeps. 
Milk record* are easily kept, and a eont- 
I o-ite sample from e.ich tenth day’s 
milk eau bo t«*str*d mn-c a month. Is not 
thi- worth doing*—Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. Dairy Division.

....... are prepared
faith in liis resurrection. —Whcdon.

II. A lesson in humility (vs. 33-37). 
33. He came to Capernaum—This town 
near the northwest shore of the Sea of 
tialilee lmd been the homo of Jesus. He 
had been away from Capernaum for 
several months. Being in the house— 

Peter’s house.

When thé cream froth# in churning it 
ia too cold, a very common error. In 
all such caees do not try to warm it by 
adding hot water or setting it over a 
fire, but secure a god-sized vessel—tub, 
large pail or boiler—fill it with water 
as warm as the hand can bear, r-et the 
churn in it, and let the temperature of 
the cream rise till it stops frothing, 
then remove the churn from the water 

Adding hot

OTTTKR MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Faults Discovered.
I. Unholy ambition.
II. Uncharitable judgment.
III. Presumptuous authority.
I. Unholy ambition. A serious fault 

was displayed among the chosen circle, 
which called for the. Master’s interfer
ence and reprimand. Though he suffered 
them to end their contest, he called 
them to account. Unholy ambition was 
their fault, and true greatness his. les- 

Rivalry had taken the place of 
brotlierlinoss. The Master’s words were 
a gracious revelation of his mind and 
disposition, as well as an instructive 
lesson for his dieviple#. They revealed 
his gracious heart, his compassionate 
purpose and his wisely extended love. By 

to his disciples, 
their minds to

I
Open High Txiw Class 

. 0 R2V» 0 S2>* 0 82% 0 82Ms 
,. 0 89'{ 0 89*4 0 89 ‘
.. 0 90*4 0 S0& 0 90% 0 90%

Wheat- 
Wheat ... N(1 S9>4
July V.
December .. .. 0 33\4 0 33% 0 33% h

... 0 37% 0 37% 0 37% 0ÿ7%

1 23% 1 22%
1 31% 1 30 1 30%

It is probable that it 
Disputed among yourselves by the way 
—On the way from Caesarea Philippi 
the disciples had probably fallen be
hind Jesus, and were earnestly discuss- 
in,r sonic subject. Our Lord knew what 
thev had said, hut he wished to secure 
an ' acknowledgement from them. 34. 
Held their peace—They were ashamed 
tn tell Jesus, for "it would he a confes
sion of a wrong disposition on their 
part. Who should he the ^eatest— 
They called to mind perhaps the prefer
ence given on ltermon to Peter and the 
sons of Zehedee. and now disputed who 
should be the greatest in the Messianic 
kingdom, which they fondly believed 

about to lie speedily, set up.—Mac- 
Jesus saw the urgent necessity 

the self-seeking disposition 
He sat dov-n—

2>sx-- •
and continue churning, 
water to warm the cream scalds and 
injures the butter particles till much 
of the butter will be lost, and give that 
which is secured a sickly, whitish color, 
it being soft, greasy and of very infericr 
grade.

1 23
... 1 30

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Clos

-

e — Wheat — Dee.. 
87 l-8c: No. 1 hard. 

Northern. 94 7-8e 
Sc to 84 5-Sc; No.

lnrea polls —
-8c; May. 87c to 87 

87 l-9e to 87 5-8c: No. 1_ 
to 86 R-Sc; No. 2 do., 82 7-i 
3 wheat. 89 7-9c to 81 5-8 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59 
Onts—No. 3 white.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN’ MARKET.

5-8e to 84 l-8c; Montana No. 2 hard. 
Dec., S3 l-4c; May, 87 5-8e to

MlK r,

-| i-Sc to 40c.
36 l-2e to 36 8-te.iLaJ

$ POULTRY WORLD jr THEng the future 
designed to open

the spiritual nature of his kingdom, and 
to (impel many of their preconceived 
notions and expectations. The unfolding 
of his purposes occasioned fear, because 
they were incompletely apprehended. 
Such a prospect seemed inconsistent with 
the view they were forming of his Mes
sianic character and glory, and with the 
expectations they were cherishing of his 

«wpeeûily approaching kingdom. They all 
expected to occupy post* of dignity and 
power in his kingdom. He would have 
them reverse their views and learn that 
the lowliest in the kingdom of God 
should receive the purest sympathy and 
consideration, that the highest point of 

fellow men. excellence is to forget self in the ad-
36. lie t°°k « child Matthew #i vs, vnn<,pment aTUt benefit of others, that 

“Jeftun called a little child unto Him tj10 ilumj|itv and trustfulness of children 
(18. 2). As the house w as probably l et -n tlu. pr ^en<H, 0f superior w isdom should 
er"e. tile chilli mav have been hi». Set preserTeJ ),y bien, 
him in the midst Jesus placed the child Uncharitable judgment. The same
before the disciples to illustrate the . .fc whivh led to the disputing had 
truth He was declaring. 37. '> hosoevei prompted the disciples to forbid other# 
nhall receive one of «licit children in My jrom working miracle#. Jesus proved 

-Matthew records other word# o superiority to human infirmity by
Lord: “Except ye be converted, and • j)prnijttin«r and encouraging service 

become a# little children, ve ohall no j|£ aisciple,> would have forbid-
enter the kingdom of heaven (len jWU8 taught them that in V
The necessity of a humble teaelia > e. con,.uest G1- evil, every one# best inter- 
submWive «pirit is urged. lhe sell seek- ar(, ajVanced; that the law
ing spirit i«s out of harmony with the f()r Hjg 6akp. of all things,
spirit of the gospel. Jwiis both exalt# ^ m0tjt likely to remove prejudice 
childhood ami «show# the need ot , " ; against Clirietianitv and to bring to- 
ing the childlike ««pint. Keen v.,‘j get her those whose in tercets arc sep- 
One who po-ve uos the humble, child- ; aratc. t],at toward all who do not op- 
like spirit receives Jeni*. Ke< nvetli not , vlirist. there should lie an attitude 
Me. but 11 ini that m-nt .:e Not onl\ j hopeful and trustful encouragement, 
does he receive Jrtv.v, but in receiving s\ncQ &\\ personal effort# and public 
Him he receive,» the l-at.ier. ' ,luV ®x* movements for extending truth and iu- 

show.t the one..v«ss ot 1116 creasing rigliteou«*neiM* in the world are 
really parts of C hrist’s work and are 

Hi; A lesson in charity (v#. 38--1L dependent upon Hi# power. Jesu# admon- 
The declaration made by -le*'.is .-uggcvt ê^hed His di,triples to be more strict 
od to John a re-eut incident in the ex- with themselves "and more charitable 
pcric:ice of the disciples. They had seen XVitIt others. He would thu# incite them 
one casting out dv. ils in the name of t() j()W!;luw of mind, diligent industry, 
Jesus, but lie did not follow him. We willinir. oelf-sacrifiring «service for the 
are not told who it was. but it is evi- «.ommoii good, lie emphasized tlîfe dif- 
«leiit that lie was a believer in Jesiw. forclu.e between ambition and the deeire 
llv may have been a disviplc <»f John lor excelleneo.
the Baptist who !u\d faith in Jesus m Presumptuous authority. The re-
through John’s influvneo. or it may have ;,nko the disciples to tlio#e bringing 
been one of the seventy to whom Jesus t|,0 vliildren to Jesus, arose in a meaa- 
gave a commission and power to work „re from ignorance of the children s 
niivacles in His name, and who was not mVlj While they lorbade them out of 
then in the company of Jesus' im- /cal ’ for Christ.' they really niisrepre- 
mediate followers. The disciple* thought svntvj fffm and wronged the < liildreu. 
they were doing their Master honor in was a revelation when Jesu# said. 
foriiid<!ing the man t > cast out devils -Of Allvh the kingdom of heaven.” He 
in hie, name. Jesus did not approve of niii,vtl 0hiKl life to its rightful place and 
their course. He declared that no, one thr«w the shield of hi* protection 
who could w«»rk miracles in His name arom„i it. It was an indication of Hi# 
could speak slightingly of Him. Jesus willingness to receive children, a de< Ur- 
had an infinitely deeper insight into ;tt;(m*’as to the duty of bringing them 
. bar i. tvr. motives and act# than had the t(> jjinl> n declaration of the sin of with- 
diseiplcs, and in these word# gave ex- folding them. Jesus was the first great 
pv>~ioii to a great truth. Dr. Clarke teacher of men who exhibited a genuine 
t>ay#. "A spirit of bigotry has little sympathy for childhood, and taught 
vovut.mauve from these passngiv». There timt there are elements in childhood 

come who are so outrageously wed- sbnuld l»e preserved in mauhood.
del t<> their own creed, and religious ^ j()Ve ailj their worth, llis care and 
system; that they would rather lot fein- t!ieiv need, their right* and parental 

perish than suffer those who dif- wore sail brought to view in
for from them to become the instru words. ‘Suffer the little children 
ment# of their salvation. Even tile good | oomo/« Their willingness to come be- 
that i# done they either deny or siu^-t; . sj)0ake the Saviour’s attractivene## for 
because the person does not» follow i ^lpm an j their joy in His presence, 
them.” The passage found in Xuin. 11. j ^at 11(> kas a place in His kingdom by
26-29 may be appropriately read m j children He here made positive. He laid
connoctioih with these words of Jesus. : hands upon them in blessing. By th»lr
One cannot be partly on the #We nnlikcncss to children the disciples could
Christ and partly Opposed to Him. If j (pisvprn wherein they fell ,*hort of the
He i# enough in favor of Jesus to-- use y[aster’# ideal for them. -L.U.A.
His name successfully, he is notmgainst * ------- ------------------

declares the certainty of 
reward to thote who show kindness to 
hifl disciples, because they belong to 
Jesus, even though but a cup of water

unveili

6-8c;
3-4o.Tin's would make air BITFFAI.O LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—CattV

receipts 150, steady, prices t: ichauged.
Veals, receipts 50, active and steady, 

$6 to $12.
Hogs, receipts 2,500, active and 20 to 

25 cents higher. Heavy $S to $8.05 ; mix- 
,,,] to $3.10: Yorkers. $S.0."> to $8.10; 
pigs. $8 to $8.10; roitglw, *7-40; stags, 
$(i to $6.50; dairies, $7.00 to $8.10. 

Sliccp and lamlie. receipts 2.800, active, 
10 wethers 25 cents higher. Lan>n« 

’ $8.25; yearlings $5.50 to #Ct 
to $5.25; ewes $3 to $4.o0 ;

was 
lear.
of rebuking 
of his followers. 35.
He assumed the attitude of Oriintal 

Called the twelve—That he 
much needed Ice- 

desires to be first...

ERROR OF FORCING CHICK GROWTH
ullets that will lay well 

u&nout me v»inter mouths, wnen e«;^s 
reach top prices and when tne cream of 
itie poultry business may be made, tne 
chicks must be kept krowing from tne
time they leave their shell until tney are ■ ■ ~~
lull» matured. Every day or week mat . - - ,vr

Caused Montreal Woman to
lets will come to the laying point but in r-». i
the number of eggs tney will lay during (jCt U ifft lnSUfanCC.
winter. Egg»* t,iat are lost in thi# way 
mean that profit is ,o>:t. and it can never 
be regained, says the V. S. Poultry Re
vied. Not only is this a detriment to 
the business, but the vitality of the low l 
be lowered just so much.

Wink* quick maturity is to be brought 
about by forcing. This will lower the 
vitality of the lowl inure than if the 
bird 1> not properly led ami grown. The 
unnatural drain upon the fowl's resources 
in a forced growth will probably become 
apparent very quickly, but nearly always 
bv th-: time it goes into winter quartets.
If unnaturally forced th«* pullet will corne 
to maturity in such a weakened condition 
that it will probably contract disease 
easily during the winter and it will be a 
puur layer geneially.

The lirst week of chick's life is the 
pi «various. Probably twenty-five 

per cent or more of the chicks that die 
succumb during the first six or eight 
days. It may be that the breeding stock 
Is immature, or it may be improperly
fed or housed; the incubation may l.ave . h f llIlpY.
be >n faulty, in that the ♦.eaipcraturo was happ< nod at an 
allowed to run too high or too iow; tho 
brooding condition# may noth he sue a as 
to Induce tiie chicks to get the 
exercise in tiie open air, or they may be 
chilling under the hover; the feeding 
of the chicks may not be 
near right; uncleand an unsanitary con
ditions may be in evidence in and around 
tho brooder. These and numerous u

.To get 
thio A TIMELY DREAMteachers.

might give to them a 
If anv man

servant of ‘all-Such a desire is »I'F» 
to ti„ ri,u „r < linst. and is utterly 
out ,,f harmony with a spirit of humil
ity The greatest in the kingdom of 
(3,list are those who render the most 
,1 - voted service to him and to their

summer.

$5.50 to
wethers $•> . , ..
tJieep, mixed, $4.50 to $4.«o.

CHICUx E »>iOCiv
Cattle—Receipts 7,000.
Mark* t—Strong.

Beeves ...................
Texas steers •• •
Suckers and feed 
Cow# and heifers..
Caivas 

Hegs- 
Light ..
Mixed ..

Rough .
Pigs..
Bulk of pales ..................

Shot p—Receipts 12,000.
Market—Strung.

live ...................
•lir.gs............

NA Montreal despatch : Acting upon a 
timely droani. Mrs. Hcrcl’.ofi. boarding 
at 1,547 Outario street, saved herself 
loss, when, a week later.’fire broke out 
in the fatablishment of Jack Rosen
berg. at that address, and did damage 
to the extent of about $800.

Questloued by Fire Commissioner T^t- 
tulippe, who yesterday afternoon inves
tigated the «‘ausç of the fire, which oc
curred December 20. Mrs. Hersdvdi ##:rl 
she had had a dream that there whù go
ing to be a fire, and this led to her in
suring her possessions She was not en
lightened in her cream a# - o where or 
when the fire was going to occur, and 

MH'ted ^wment.

$ 9
. (1

7I 8
117

—Receipts 23,000.
]

Ï
as com 7

ration. But for fatten- 7
<»

7. 7

of 5.. 4 fiO 
.. r. 7o 
.. ti 60

growing young, 
proven that three pounds of milk to 

pound of meal or other grain mix
tures will produce more milk at a cheap
er cost than when more milk is fed. 
SVhen corn or mixed grain# are fed in 
conjunction with milk at the above rate 
every 300 pounds of milk will save 100 
pounds of grain.

Na
Yem
Lambs, native

MUNTKKAL LIVE ,>iW,ii-

COM. STARR DEAD dullMontreal, l)ee. t-l.—Trade
downward tendency utand prices had a _

the East End Market tins mormng. < at
tic receipts, about ;i)0‘.lcosw,7 stluhyd^ 
tie’receipts about 000; cows, 35; valves, 

lambs, 000; boos,L anywhere

Head of Toronto s Juvenile 
Court Passes Away.conditions may cause an enormous loss 

Of chicks during the early stages of their 
existence.

Usually if one get a chick to (Tie tenth 
day it might be considered one-quarter 
raised ; when tiie chick reaches tne age 
of three weeks if may be considered about 
huif raised, and wnen six weeks old chick 
should be out of the ordinary danger 
zono and as good as raised in this respect.

No chick that is forty-eight hours or sp 
old should be compelled or allowed to 
gorge itself with food. Its little diges
tive apparatus is a most delica 
Ism and it takes but a very little lo upset 
its true running. After tne chick reach
es the age ol' two weeks or so it should be 
started on the pathway ol rapid gr< 
without forcing. That is, it is noces 
V> keep tiie chicks growing us fast as 
they will naturally stand it, lYom the time 
th-y arc about two weeks old until they 

■ mature. To assist,» quick growth, 
the pouitryrr.nn must watch his chicks 
very closely, to note and correct thr* lirst 
sign of overtaxing thg growing r>u>* s ot 
the youngsters, yet continually renuering 
such aid as lies within his power.

Shade in the calf and cow pasture is ‘ffÏÏ'iîScîSS.’S’itRttoî
indisnensa.blc during the hot month#, it -rain only or mash only it will be able to 
the cows are to give a good milk-flow make
and the calves are to thrive and make pr(.l)er amourtt of the right kind of mash 
a profitable growth for the food they and grain food, composing of well balanc- 
consume, they must be protected from mû. chlîkS
the sun. young stock and

-----------  of \
Professor J. G. Fuller, of the College in c 

of Agriculture of the University of 
Nevada, is advising the farmers of that chic 
State that there iu little profit in feed- p"f.ltS„!10-tluSj en 
ing hogs on grain alone, lie states that w 'r,, gêck the hov 
the ideal way to develop market hogs c t.I it is warmed, 
is by feeding dairy by-products and for- oaTr^u^r^^uSUV'tn'’Sst 
age crops, resortinsr t<) heav\. grain j propor growth. Tf kept in too crowded 
feed ill" for the fattening or finishing quarters they will not «et sufficient ex-

1 erci*. and this will seriously interfere
peiiou. XVith their health. Then again.

manv chicks are crowded into a pen or 
hover, the weaker one will be pushed 
aside bv the stronger ones and will 
got thelh share of food. Too many 
chicks together will a.*.so tend toward 
poor ventilation and an insufficiency of 
exercise and mire air.

dee.nliïiess is absolutely essential In car
ing for all poultry, hut young stock pnr- 
tlev'arlv demand sanitary quarters. The 
fi: est lot of chicks in the land will not 
thrive In filthy quarters.

‘360: sheep andpress-ion 
• with the Father. FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

A young lain* doc# not need much 
milk ut a time, but it need# it often, 
at first. An observer will notice that 
a lamb sucking its mother does not 
suck very long, but it docs suck often. 
So in feeding one need not give much 
milk at a time, but lie should give it 
frequently and at regular intervals. 
Every two hours is not too often to 
feed the lamb at fired. This time may 
gradually be lengthened a# time parses 
and the lamb’s stomach grows so that 
it can take more milk at a time. The 
ideal way is to feed the Iamb tften at 
night; but the ordinary farmer would 
find this impracticable. He will have 
to feed the lamb as late at night and. 
early in tiie morning as po#siblc.

1,150.
Prime beeves, about 8 cents; mod nun, 

$40 to $705 3-4 to 71-2 cents; vows, 
each Calves. 4 to 7 cent».. Sheep, about 

Lambs about 8 lent*.

Rev. John Ed-A Toronto despatch: 
ward Starr. Commissioner of the Juv
enile Court since its establishment 
lrere, died at the General Hospital 
here this morning, following an oper
ation for appendicitis. He was 53 
years old.
of the juvenile court. Mr. Starr had 
been pastor 
Churches in 
Sydomam
Victoria, B. C. While 
he was cousplcious for activity 
fighting vie , and in Toronto he was 
largely responsible for the legislation 
which paved the way for the estab
lishment of the juvenile court, 
is survived "by a widow, a son and 
a daughter. J. R. L. Starr, barrister, 
and Dr. F. N. Starr are brothers.

6 cents, 
about 9 l-‘2 cents.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wl cat—Spot, steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—! .*-4u.Before assuming the workte mechan- N« •’ red western winter—7s 4 1-M.

>5 1-M,
May—.s Id.

<,t-n—tipot. firm.
Al. t rU an mixed—(V; sd. , . . ...
Futv.!vs—I^aplata dull.. Jan., ...» !-•« • 
Fob.—5s 2 3-Sd,
Fb ur—Winter patent?, -h*. •
];,,ps—-In London (Pacific t oast)—iv --3

^ p,., f—Extra India me#s. 122s fid.
Pork, prime mess, western—IWs.
Hams, short cut, 14 t > 16 fi'4-
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 25 to liO lbs.

Short ribs. 16 to 24 llv».—70s. 
rif$r bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.-<-X 
T.ong clear middles, liglit. 2S to ol lbs.

C4Long clear middles», heavy, C5 to 40 lbs.

Sbculders. square. 11 to 1°. lbs.—162* fid. 
Lmd. prime western, in tierces—5iis. 

riean. refined—ifis fill.
dlan, finest white—fifis fid.

cf several Methodist 
Toronto: Allandale,

Street, Kingston ; and 
in Victoria

t -

in

th<

He

C3s.

CHAMPION MEAN MAN.
Windsor despatch: A Jam 11. Mile», 

farmer, of Gosfield township, 
fined $5 and cc ts or 30 days in jail 
and put under bond of $100 to keep 
the peace, in the Police Court to
day, for assaulting his wife, Cath
arine . iles. Mrs. Miles said she 
married her husband twenty-six years 
ago.
her only $10. and at one time she 
said she ‘borrowed” $7 of her hus
band, later retuning it. 
given a severe lecture by the Magis
trate. and when the couple left the 
courtroom they did not go arm in 
arm.

was
In case 

rticularly 
ftvon. the 

times daily 
im. To çive young 
ill be just the op- 
rapid growth, for it 

of the chick and force 
there un-

wn stock.
,-e.rv young chicks, and pa 
ool weather early in the sc 
or should be given three til 
should be lukewa 
ks cold

Cheese—Trna 
lorod—G7s 6d. 
l-pen tine, cpirit?—22s.

Resin, common—9 r,-^l. 
p« trolum. fefined—9 3-8d. 

oil—27s.
seed oil—Hull, refined, spot, 20s

V,:
ng a 
ergy

er and reinaln

i wa 
ssisti

JnseedLIn twelve years he had givenlli*
to $a.

Miles was ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
Rutland, Vt., Dec. 29. William E. 

Koch, of West Haven, to-day was ac
quitted of the charge of murdering 
Charles Gordon, a Whitehall trapper, 
last Nov. 9. The jury was out twenty 
hours. The men quarreled over some 

A Port Arthur despatch : An Indian traps which Gordon had sfÿ on a 2,000- 
named Pet >r Ncgonegesie has brought acre game reserve claim^U by Koch, 
to Mining Recorder Morgan’s office Self-defence was Koch’s p ea.
a piece of sandstone which assayed ----------------------------- j-
$150 to the/ton in silver. Morgan Misa Cootea, the first white 
says it is the most remarkable ore who lias seen the Great Faffs of Lab- 
sample he ever saw. as he never be- rador, doesn’t feel nearly sto happy as 

sandstone, the women who first j^iscovers that a 
the pretty rival is not a* pinfc as she’» 

painted.—Louisville Courier Jriurnah

when too

Bloodmcal is a good feed for calve* 
receiving skim milk, especially ii the 
calve# are suffering from digestive trou
bles. In feeding young calve# - are must 
be taken not to* feed them too much. 
Be sure that the milk is warmed to the 

temperature each time ; that it 
condition, preferably

»

INDIAN FOUND RICH SILVER.

Bolbb#—Your suffragette friend is 
rather masculine, isn’t #ho? Slobbs— same
Ob I don’t know. She alwavs looks is in *'ie, , , . .
a-W for so», DW. rent In a «-j-f ^ ^

is given 1 crowded car. j ______ pe willing to pav a fair price for the
IV Christ ble-se* young children ive. j Gbvty#—-lack proposed to me met the cuvrveomb is for the stock that is supposed to be one’s founds-,3 16./ 13, vmm= ehUd- 1 night, up of the dirt and fil?h /ad-

ien to hinv - ^"^Uboi 'ng in 1 erea, down like the rest of us e»rH. Haiti K v ffc enouU ..eld tho best The first cost Is the
^ ccvrs? of Amcric'’n. ^a

Mini. Je#u#

woman

fore heard ( of silver in 
obtafn The Indian claims to have made 

largest 'find near Rossport.to% :lut) l
1rv
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. DEC. 31 1913

Tells How to Treat 
Coughs, Bad Colds, etc.

□ □
IRISH CUN ARE 
WEALTHY GYPSIES “Experience has taught me that the 

quickest way to cure a sore throat is 
with Xerviline,” writes Mrs. Enoch P. 
Maclean. “My children always seem 
to get wet feet and stay out in the 
cold, and in consequence I have to keep 
a good household remedy handy. I mb 
in Xerviline almost every hour, give the 
children say twenty*drops in sweetened 
water, and make them garg'e with it. 
1 hflve yet to see the cold this won't 
break up quickly.” *

From the La Have Islands, N. S., Mrs. 
John Walfield writes: “We liavj been 
using Xerviline for about nine years, 
and find it excellent. When we find 
any of us getting a cold we take Xeivi- 
line in hot water. It is a sure relief 
for it, and is also an instant relief fvr 
internal pains of any kind.’*

The remarkable pain-subduing power 
of Xerviline and its ability to check 
colds, influenza and sore throat is un
equalled.
Xerviline handy on the shelf 'or sud
den illness at night, like eramps •»- in
ternal pains. Large family size, 50c; 
trial size, 25c.. at all storekeepers c r 
druggists, or The Catarrhozoae Cl., 
Buffalo, X.Y.

♦

Wandering homeless through 
South, yet doing an annual cash busi
ness of hundreds of thousands ot dol
lars; living in tents like gypsy nomads 
yet the owners of many city IgU and 
valuable town property, some of it 
worlit a thousand dollars a front foot; 
such as the strange life of the Irish clan 
of “Carroll, Riley & Co..” composed of 
the Carrolls, Rileys, Sheriocks and Gor- 
mans, all from County Roseomon, Ire
land.

the

1

K:

Luxurious seems a strange word to 
apply to tlie mode of life of this or any 
other

if-

wandering clan, but luxurious it 
is inded, for it must be realized that 
whole squares in many of the largest 
®nd most thriving cities in the South 
are owned by this clan and held vacant 
throughout the veer, that they may. 
possibly, spend a few week? each year 
camping there. Close down in the very 
centre of Atlanta. On., they 
whole city block; all about it are tower
ing office buildings, factories and a few 
residences, but the Irish clansmen refuse 
t) sell or build

Every home shou'.d have

t

THE SUN IN HARNESS.permanent stiucturvs of 
any sort upon this property. It is well 
piped with city water and sewers, how
ever, and when the tents are pitched 
there for n summer stop beneath every 
spread of canvas is a hydrant and a 
sink, for tiles'» Irish are health-loving, 
sensible people, and know a .id observe 
the laws of hygiene and sanitation a 
groat deal more closely than do the 
jority of people who live mare sheltered 
lives indoors.

In other cities of the South, too, they 
hold much property, in Chattanooga, in 
Nashville, in Rome. G a., and Caivers- 
ville. (la., in several smaller towns in 
Atlanta and'other States through wlrcli 
they wander.

The vacant lot on which the elan, or 
the Atlanta branch of it (for there 
nearly five thousand membe-'s scattered 
throughout th * South, though all keen 
in touch with and are governed ' by 
Thomas Carroll.. Im-.vl Gf the Atlanta 
divisions came in Atlanta each 
occupies a whole spun re a t Redwood 
avenue and A«hbv street anil is esti
mated to lie wort! between SSO.OOO and 
.c10(?.000 by real c.»tatr dealers of that 
city. In eeell of the other cities where 
the clan owns property at least one big 
square is kept vacant and reedy for 
their use v In never they may want to 
camp there, but on much of their prop
erty there are big business houses, mills, 
factories and residences, for this is a 
thrifty elan and they build houses for 
other fr Iks f live in and

Shuman Sun-Power Scheme on 
Trial at Cairo.

“Man makes the gods whom once he 
worshiped his *lavee. He has tamed the 
lightning and enchained the power of the 
air to his service. The idea of harness
ing the sunshine ha.» already parked be- 
youd the region of dream*»,” says the 
Lend on Pall Mall. “What it» known as 
the Shuman sun-power &uheme is already 
under trial near Cairo.

“By the use of lenses the lve.it vf the 
sun is made to turn water into «steam 
which may be used to drive machinery, 
and J. Astlcy Cooper, in a paper on 
‘Northern Nigeria/ has made the sug
gestion that if the experiment is Gin'cess- 
lul, an attempt might be made to utilize 
in this way the enormous sun-power of 
the Sahara, which when it is not 
watted, is at present only destructive.

“Human industry has for centuries 
depended on coal, which has been po 
rally described as ‘bottled sunshine.’ It 
is feared that, within meacurable space 
of time, the vintage may be exhausted, 
so the happy thought has occurred to 
scientists to use sunshine ‘oil draught * 
so to speak. We could see no reason 
why the experiment should not he vac
cess ful. in countries, at least, which the 
sun is pUeased. to favor.

“At the moment of writing it is hard 
to eonjurre up a vision of success in this 
happy land of England. We are inclined 
to think that some new method bob 
t.ling the sunshine will have to be found * 
unless the centre of the world's vorkT? 
to be transferred to regions which 
Horace believed to be denied to human 
habitation. We are, however, persuaded 
that science will not stop short at the 
crude experiment of using the sun’s heat 
to boil a giant’s kettle. A way will be 
found to utilize, the chemical properties 
ok-the sun's rays, and even to transmit 
the power by some new process of bot
tling. to the zone called by courtesy 
‘temperate/

SliniTlKT

eti-

V
pav them

rent: owning wood and brictk and metah 
let others occupy 

<■ under canvas oil 
wooden florws in

walls and lrofs. th*»y 
them, while thev livr
neat., smooth 
tent. Th-» reason is that thev love their 
tents and their open air life, ns all hu
mans do when they cp*i get free of the 
restrictions of conventionality and set
tled life. V* '

Thrifty horse traders they are, ton. 
and since the members of the strange or
ganization came to America from” Ire
land, twenty years ago. and formed the 
aseovhtif n they have vastly increased 
their we^tli bv shrewd dealings, while 
tiie property they bought in Atlanta 
and Nashville and Chattanooga and 
other towns when they form the associ
ation hat; grown enormously in value 
and multiplied their wealth, though they 
were independently well to do when they 
f.rst came to America. Every mother's

1' of them as much as thirty years old 
or thereabouts was born in County Ros
common. Ireland.

Ea<di division of the big clan has its 
summer headquarters. In the 
wcatner

“The various schemes for harnessing 
tlie forces of nature, the sun, the win*», 
and the tides, have a great fascination 
for all men and especially for those who 
<-ee in tin* triumphs of science one of the 
roads to the amelioration of social ilTT. 
Men live crowded together in cities 
mainly br*cauee of the need of 'power to 

t drive engines and the difficulty of trans- 
j mitting that power to small communities 
at a sufficiently low cost to make indus- 

tiin.. , . . , « I try remunerative. While the treadle
i. . ., • • . 1 .x<‘ -1 e to . except sufficed to turn the spinning-wheel and 
‘ 1C \v!en Vi 0[/,ll'nmi'1' ^ their the water-wheel the loom, manufacturée 

e*l time. XX hen the blood * thin the flourished in the villages. If 
Carrolls and Rilcvs and Sheri ocks and 
Gormans live as 
instiiiv:» of

power to
drive the voracious high-speed machines 

naturally as the animal ! now required can be- distributed cheaply 
. ,, , man prompt him to live, ! from a few centres or can be derived
idn ami at ease, in cool shade and directly from natural forces, ‘garden 

cities’ will at once spring up all over 
the country, and the true balance be
tween industry and agriculture, in pome 
of its forms at any rate, will be auto
matically maintained. The quick com
munication and cheap transport required 
for *al<* and distributionr are already 
supplied by tlie telephone and the 

com- ; motor.”
munity. through marriage or otherwise. ’ 
the laws of the Citholic Church against ! 
intermarriage with relative* closer than * 
third con si ih (and then only by special 
dispensation) are rigidly observed. In
asmuch in»

un-
v.«nried comfort. But when the blood 
thicken* with the first cool weather 
forecasting winter, even before the 
flic* in the States further north, they 
told their tents and discard their idle 
way* and move south with the birds, 
plying their honest trade in beasts of 
burden a.» they go.

Though no outsiders enter the

1 (]Greatest Invention of Âge 
For Hoarseness, Weak Throatthe second generation is just 

now at the marrying age and tlie first 
generation has no ties of blood, this ob
servance is not difficult.

“XVe celebrated a wedding the other 
day,” caid Mr. Thomas Carroll, head of

Carry a Catnrrhozone inhaler in vour 
vest pocket -use it now and again, and 
you won't have colds; it prevents as 

the class, to a newspaper man who visit- j well as cures them. Physicians pro- 
tHe tanip at Atlanta recently. “The

* i ide was oho. of our young ladies and tuns cough and cold cure of the age.
•he bridegroom came from the Gaines
ville (Ga.i contingent, which is 
moving toward Chattanooga. The wed- ! iU1(l always found it «satisfactory. It 
ding wa* solemnized in the Immaculate 1 tfives immediate relief to coughs and 
Conception Church, here in Atlanta, and v°hl *n the head, an 1 is the cleanest 
the celebration afterward in our camp and most convenient cure for ( uturrh 
was a big affair. Lots of our friends in I have met.”
Atlanta were invited. The young couple Mr. Robert Kennedy, Kingston. N. B., 
will stay with our camp.” write*»: "j would not bo without Ca-

Pmhihitioiiisté will pronounce their tarrhozone for the world. Korn -old in 
benediction upon tin* Carroll, Riley & tlu* head, coughs an 1 influenza i; is in 
Co. camps, ■‘for.” said Mr. Carroll, dispensable. It is s.> pleasant and con- 
" the re* not a man among u* that venient that it can’t be pm Led 
touches liquor.’’ T.ovCrs of peace will highly.” 
alfco pin a badge"* on Carroll. Riley 1F your v.u-e 
& Co. "XVe leave fighting to cat* anti I atarrhozone. will do the work, 
dogs,” said Mr. Carroll. ‘ XX’e never have months’ treatment costs only 
to put down any trouble, because there hir; smaller size. 50c. and is ?,.! 1 evei 
is never any trouble to put down. But” wl,vr<‘ bv druggVt 
(and there was a twinkle in his blue -tarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Ont. 
oyer, «a* lie spoke) “we let the youngs- <-*-**-
tern have their fill of it, if ttry want 
to fight, while they’re youi^r. It'* their 
nature and it’s good fur then . It teach- , .. .,
es- them not to be afraid o' trouble if ' :,< its army^s
it cvincs looking fur them.’* ?•;. - ••.(<* <m its military academ:.-- v-d

TteprH-od of the usual advantages of : (•» 'a''’îoSnÆf'’.xickiitaft
public schools, the members of the clan will mow when the armament tmst and 
of Carroll, Riley & Ço pay well for the ! j; Politicians arrive at an i::uler?tand- 
schooling of their children, when the in ; 
youngsters get to an age when they can 
learn readily. And the church -for thev 
ire to a man good Catholic* -and their 
parents look well after their morals.

«ounce ('atarrhozone the most marvel-el

Miss Helen Brown, Annan, X. S., 
T have used ('atarrhozone

•ne lol-

WHEN y$U5T JOINS PARTY.
(Sr Joi n T 1 yraph)

x/varn;ng to gas users.
(Guelph Me.rcuryi

; People cook:ncr will; trns. 
______ m , m______ their houses with t. hi ruM
™?" Ret, the. better of « ‘ inf ^ t%

gument withou necc&sariVy proving he comes apparent when it. :
air as. foux

Vl' lighting • 
ruant- extra 

frc*h air 
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s Rtatt J that 
ir •• ,iet consumes as much 
' * persons.
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FOR ECZEMAS 
AND RASHES
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Use

ainciESfflp
The itching, burning, suffering and 
loss of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations of the skin 
and scalp are at once relieved and 
permanent skin health restored in 
most cases by warm baths v.ith 
Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

“f? Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on tho care and treatment of the ok in and 

r Dru£ * Œe°-

Cutlc

a voice—Dudlej-’s voice—shouts in his 
ear:

“Wake up! The hotel is on fire!”
Sam Buxton bursts the bonds that 

hold him- he sits on his cot, to find 
McLane shaking him with great energy. 
The small apartment is full of smoke, 
and it is this that liât» almost suffocated 
the sleeper—the coils of the anaconda 
can be seen in this explanation.

“What?” gasps the half-exhausted and 
wholly astonished American, his head 
still buzzing.

"The hotel is burning!” repeats Dud
ley.

“Well, what of that?” demands the 
other, yawning - “confound this smoke, 
anyway.”

"XXVII be cremated unless you stir 
your stumps, old man,” declares McLane, 
exasperated at what he hardly knows 
whether to call stupidity or recklessness 
on the part of his companion.

“Oli. 1 gneiss not—we’ll make a rope 
out of the sheets and slide to the 
ground.”

“It's five stories,” shouts McLane, 
for this hotel hats its best 
the roor. *

“Don’t care, if it’s fifteen—think I’m 
going to 'slay end cremate?
Joseph. Besides, voir know, it will be 
fun to «swing lootse and dazzle the
crowd.” chuckles the still dazed Sam,
glancing around to see if that accursed 
anaconda may not he in the room and 
Prove the cause of all this smoke.

“But, my dear man, you forget the 
ladies- Aileen----- ”

rooms near

“Aileen—my God!”
&nm Buxton is no longer in tlirnlldom 

—he throws the stupor from him as 
though it weie a mantle, to be cast off.

As he spring to his feet, half-dressed 
a« lie ie, he looks like a man again, 
ready to do and dare much for the wo
man he loves.

"Put on your shoes, your coat. This 
is no time for delay, 
acting if we would endeavor to 
ourselves and tht.se in our care,” cries 
McLane. •

It takes just about ten seconds for 
Sam to obey, and then he springs to the 
small window. A confused noise lias 
come to his ears, which he discovers is 
caused by excited people. Outside they 
swarm, and also in the interior of the 
building, which is in danger of total de
struction.

He pays no lice.l to the jonrjron of 
sounds, fur they- cannot help him to es
cape. All depends upon their own good 
judgment.

^'iii whirls around and makes fir tin- 
door McLane lias just, turned the key 
in the lock when the American bursts 
through like a 
through a fmest.

He knows the room the ladies

XX*v must be

hurricane swooping

occupy
in eon mon. and in a brief spac » of time 
he is hammenng on the panel of tlie 
door ’ike a madman, calling:

“Wake up. Aileen! wake up. The ho
tel is on file!’

The door
To In’s snip!isr lie Fees the California 

grrl. fully dressed, with even her small 
satchel mnml 1,\ the strap that nasses 
over her shcultU-r. wliii • bad; in the 
apartment Miss D: rothv is seen .-effort 
by the table, also ready for flight, and 
Inking dreadfully alrged.

Hie smoke is not so denae here, but 
it lias hJen hovering over this end of 
t he building! Besides, the shouts 
plainer, too. Tlie l-ulVs being avou'-œl, 
and guessing the truth, have dressai. 
Miss Dorothy was for immediate flight, 
but her -companion was more eoUecten, 
she believed the gentlemen would 
•and that, it was best to wait for them.

Sam is gratified at this evidence ot 
trust in them. lit looks inf/'- Aiîeen’â 
face. « s ii to read what she thinks, but 
Ai lends mind just now is only taken up 
w ith the despot ate situation in w hich 
they find the m^edves.

He feels rebuked to realize that lie 
could even entertain a thought of ht» 
personal affairs when the whole party 
are in such danger.

(io Tie Continued.)
♦->

THE OUT-OF WORKS.
(Chicago Tribun j)

To keep a man w ho is aux. >us to work 
unemployed a lung enougn Period is the 
surest way to make him unemptovablc 
Hi.» health become* underminel through 
want. Worry shatters his mind His 
clothes become shabby. VhX'.i a ;Qb 
finally turns up tlie man, who has with
stood such a long sie^e of cnforc»*; 
lices, all too frequently has neither tho 
ehalth and mental alertness uor tlie do‘h 
es and appearance to get tlie job in the 
first p^a^e. and to hold it after it has

This is realized in nearH- all European 
countries. In Germany especially the 
view that enemployment .? tin» high road 
to vagrancy and crime Is n it < r.ly he' 
but k- acted upon. M

-i

’

saved her more than once from a ter- 
ribe danger, is the one she has educated 
herself to detest—the 
Buxton!ITS LYE odious Sam

CHAPTER XIV.
Dudley McLane had been blind for 

some time to the peculiar condition of 
his comrade, but finally his eyes are 
opened and he sees that Sam is hardly 
in a normal state. He lays it all to the 
strange chain of events that has 
upon them, and yet fails to see why 
Sam looks morose when all the facts 

to make him happy. Surely Aileen 
must think more of him than ever—he 
saved her in the Alpine storm, stood by 
her so valiantly in the prince’s castle, 
fncing death in lier defence ; and now, 
last of all, rescues her from another 
situation that has threatened to over
whelm her.

Lor the life of him Dud.ev cannot see 
wiiy anyone should look sullen after 
thus strengthening his case. On the 
contrary, there is every reason whv Sam 
should appear light-hearted—a Inve'r who 
lias been successful has no business to 
frown—lie should leave all that to poor 
devils like McLane, who have been given 
the mitten, and seen their future blast
ed: though good-natured Dudley can 
doubtless stand more than one siege of 
this without having his life soured

Frank by nature, he is not the man 
to keep quiet when he believes his friend 
Deals him shabbily, 6G Dudley bluntly 
demands to know what he has done to 
make Sam scowl as though he were a 
pu-ate. At this the other laughs aloud, 
and the clouds seem brushed aside for the 
time, only to return later and torment 
hull. Dudley McLane has never been in 
Jiirin before aid does not expect to see 
the Italian city again, so he expresses 
a desire to took upon the sights.

am would rather be in bed, hut he 
does not say so. The wish of a comrade 
is always sacred in his eyes. Accord
ingly, the two sally forth, and Sam 
chuckles to think that he has 
forced to explain tlie real 
bad humor.

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

a \100% PURE

_________T

Sam van speak Italian, and it will take 
but a few words to make the fellow un-

“Miss XX'inehestor—Aileen!”
“XX'ho speaks?” she cries, amazed.
“Baron Sam,” he replies.
“You are not wounded—dying?” she 

gasps.
“Not a bit of it. Will you allow me 

to enter?”-'"
Mechanically she moves baek.
“Driver, to the Grande Bretagne, and 

—remember!”
“Si. Baron Sapi!”
The door slams shut—thev move at 

a lively pace, and Aileen sits there, 
amazed and speechless.

It has not dawned upon her yet that 
she was but a minute or two ago be
moaning the fact that one so brave as 
her American friend should he stricken 
down in the streets by the hirelings of 
an enemy— a sort of dumb horror had 
been creeping over her at the idea of 
going to see Baron Sam, desperately 
wounded—perhape dying.

As though a magician’s wand has 
waved over the scene, here she finds the 
same man alive and well, and apparent
ly up to his old tricks with regard to 
subduing those with whom he, 
in contact, as the driver’s humble ac
quiescence seems to declare.

It is Sam who first breaks the silence. 
Sam who takes the little hand of the 
California girl, to hold it in his 
fo,r his heart has been deepk- touched 
by this evidence of her regard for him— 
is it possible the f«»eling can be deeper ?

First of all he deplores the fact that 
she has suffered on account of him. 
execrates the count as a miserable plot
ter, and tells his part of the story, so 
that she may understand.

Gradually Aileen becomes herself, but 
she does not endeavor to rescue her 
•hand from tjie warm clasp of the man 

1 who sits beside her.
After that he asks her question», and 

there arc many to lie answered, in order 
to bring about a complete understand
ing.

tlerstand *Xvnat is expected of his.
“Draw in your horse.»,” comes tlie 

order, and the animals are brought to a 
slow pace. “Remember, my man, I am 
your master, I who have captured this 
vehicle. At a sign of treachery I will 
blow your brains out.”

“Si, excellency.” breathes the driver.
“You have a lady passenger?”
I ho man node his head and grunts— 

it is rather dark and gloomy in this 
street, and he, finds himself in constant 
fear that this unknown might press too 
harshly upon the trigger.

Such an accident would «be in the na
ture of a catastrophe—it must be tread
ful to have one’s brains scattered in all 
directions.

Hence tl*3 willingness of the driver to 
tell all he know*: like the discreet sol
dier, lie believes in the adage, “he who 
fights and runs away may live to fight 
another day.’ ’

“Do you know her name?” asks Sara.
“Signorina Winchester.”
“Who ee»l you for lier?”
A tall, handsome devil of a man.”

“In other word*, Count Tivoli!”
“Yes, signor.”
‘You received a signal from another 

ninn who was watch inn- mo.”
“Alas!

not been 
reason of hie

Once he is on the point of reproach
ing McLane lor having betrayed his se
cret, but just in time holds his breath, 
it would be foolish and must only re
sult in a complete confession on Ilia 
part, something Sam is not vet 
ed for.

They find much, to interest them at 
this hour of the night. Turin line 
strange sights, and, like every 
city. if. very wicked.

rJ ho young men can find scenes that 
might interest even Parisians, and Dud
ley takes them all in. a* lie would a 
visit to Chinatown in San Francisco, or 
the Bowery in Gotham.

Sam has a burden on his mind all 
the while—he never laughs, even when 
uDdlev roars, and the latter 
alizés that «something is wrong. When 
they finally reach the hotel he can stand 
it no longer.

“Now, what have I done, old man, to 
make you so gloomy? I want to know,” 
he says, tilling Sam squarely about.

“It* nothing, Dud,” begins the other.
“That isn’t wholly true—tell

prepar

es

conies

soon re-
the unhung villain deceived

mo.”
’’You mean it was I who deceived him, 

w.'io guessed your miserable game. Noxv 
tell me, what means did you employ to 
Pet the lady to accompany you ”

The man hesitates—he h'oeds not, for 
Sam will lie 
learns the truth.

I hrough a note, signor.”
“XX’ho wrote it?”

I lie count--he is; an excellent penman 
and can imitate any man’s hand.”

At this Saiu starts.
“You mean something by that—the 

count has been forging some one’s sig
nature to a document. XX hose signature 
was it?” ho demands.

“One they call Baron Sam.”
“Myself!”
“Ah! 

don.”
“Never mind you know the contents 

of this note, what the nature of it 
You must, because I myself heard you 
answering some question she put to you. 
and even caught my name. Now. tell me 
about what tho note contained.”

“It said that Baron Sam had met 
with an accident had been shot in the 
strec; by. one of his enemies, and 
lying wounded at the hospital. If the 
signnria wished to see him alive, she 
must flv to his side without a mo
ment's delay.”

Sam Buxton finds himself shaken by 
several different emotions

angry when heno more
There is no getting around McLane 

when lie ha^ once set his mind on a 
thing, and, with a grin, the American 
save:

’if you must have it, Dud. my dear 
fellow. I'm afraid you’ve cooked my 
goose.”

“What?” roars his comrade.
“You’ve done me.”
“Confound you, Sam Buxton----- ”
“There it is again—the tongue no man 

<*an control ; it is an unruljT member,” 
admonishes Sam. and perhaps a glim
mer of the truth break* in Upon the 
stalwart Canadian, for he cries:

“By St. Andrew, did I 
“Yo* just did. and I am unable to es

timate the damage* a* yet. Good night, 
old fellow!”

“Where are you off to?”
“To bed. of course.”
“One question. Sain—i<l- T really 

I fipeak your name in the presence of 
Aileen, after promising to refrain, under 
penalty of the law?” seizing hold of 
the other.

“You just did that same thing— but. 
of course, the «sight of us getting out of 
the carriage broke you all up, and you 
wore not responsible.”

“Forgive me, my dear boy.” 
nd the vehicle rattles “Readily.” 

nway. the driver being only too glad “i trust the damage is not beyond 
to get off so liirhtly alter being caught repair.”
in such a desperate game. “So do I. emphatically. Only the fu-

"By St. Andrew : ' ejaculates this gen turc can tell.” returns Sam, with a 
tleman. as the others w.olk up to him, I cherry nod and a «smile that is much 
“what miracle is this? J left Miss Win- like hi* old self.
Chester in the parlor— behold, 1 sec her “Isn’t there something 
getting out of a carriage With a cavalier 
in the tohape of my comrade, Sam Bux
ton!’’

lie has said it. in his amazement : the 
American starts violently, and begins 
to explain how such a peculiar thing 
came to nass.

-Xll the while that lie talks ro volubly.
Sam is mentally questioning whether 
Aileen could have noticed the name— 
he has not dared to look her in the face 
to ascertain the truth.

publie pavement, even in a city 
like Ti:r;n, is no place to discus* private 
matters.

Aileen beg* them to excuse her—Sam 
cannot make sure but that there ' 
touch of coldness in her tones, but he 
only bows and stands aside in order 
that «die may pass.

Then he takes out-4» weed, begs a 
light from hi* comrade, and smokes furi
ously for a time, bis thought* being in 
keeping With this last pacè. Does she

He wondered wj^v Aileen dared to 
venture alone, but when lie hears he 
wonders no longer, tor his whole being 

! is full of ecstatic bliss at tlie thought 
that she dared ail this for him.

When the driver came into the hotel 
and gave her the letter forged with 
'Sam’s name at the end. she chanced to 
be virtually alone tlie Canadian having 
gone .to see about something connected 
with his baggage, and Miss Dorothy be
ing sound asleep in her chair.

Aileen believed baste to lie essential 
®n the matter, and had not the heart 
to awaken her chaperon ; so picking up 
■a jacket, and tying on a bonnet, she 
had obeyed the dictates of her heart.

By the time all this is told the vehicle 
comes to a halt in front of the Grande 
Bretange. and a talk muscular-looking

i knew it not, signor! Par-

gentieman. who stands smoking at the 
doorway, is electrified bv scein<> who 
alight*.

anger at
the count for the despicable means em
ployed to gain possession of Aileen 
wonderful feeling of deep joy to realize 
that she would go to such an end be
cause she believed him suffering.

Deep down in his heart lie thank* 
Heaven that he has been instrumental- 
in thwarting this evil plot, and that? 
Sam Buxton’s arm has again conic be
tween Aileen and danger.

While the two men

Tenderly the American assists Aileen 
to the vement. apa

repair the damage? Let me explain to 
Aileen. 1 am willing to do anything in 
niy power,” eagerly.

“Don't doubt it, my boy ; but wliat 
do you know how could you explain 
when you are ignorant of the causb of 
this secrecy ?”

“Jove! 
my comrade 
his confidence ”

upon the top of 
the coach have thus been conversing, 
the horses attached to tlie vehicle arc 
walk! ng along. Probably the tardiness 
of their progress has aroused the inmate 
of the coach, lor a voice cries, in Ital
ian:

“Driver, make haste! 1 will pay you 
double, ye*, ten times your regular 
price, if you reach the hospital soon. 
XX hip up your horses, man what does
this

u arc right. Strange to saj. 
has never taken me into

delay mean?”
It is Ailpen who speaks, and Sam is 

thrilled by the sound of her voice. She 
seems like a girl capable of taking coie 
of herself, and he duo not believe the 
plotters would ha\ e found it éasy to 
ha\ e a victory, even without Sam’s in
terference.

“Don’t reproach me—it i* the only 
I ever kept from you, and 

much in itself, although 
You

thing 
it i*
its results may be far reaching.
?4!iali Kooii know all. 1 may ere loJ2g 
need the counsel an^l sympathy of a 
friend/*

That is all Dudley can get from him. 
and soon Sam makes another break, this 
time a successful one. throwing his cigar 
away and rushing into the corridor that 
leads to his apartment.

The two gentlemen have adjoining 
rooms, each of which ha* a single bed 
in it.

Tlie

‘Driver, tal e your orders from me. 
X\ hen I give the word, turn around, and 
hafctvn back to the Grande Bretagne. 
Do you understand?” says the Ameri
ca n.

1 lie driver hastens to declare -his -wil
lingness to do as liis captor says. L'fe’l 
evidently has no charms, for him minus 
his brsuns.

, know -will she li.itc him? It is too bad j 
to think that it has eu mu about in such ....
a poor wav, when lie lia» honed to tell ! ,XX 1'*‘n Dmllc.v makps hl* Wi,-Y «P to 

ii , , . ! her the truth after .n itin’r hp.. ; (he floor to which they have been as-
a\mg settled tin* question, the Air | j that his love is returned ' i signed, he glances through the half-openW,“ t /'VT' U; '■* /s»m. however: VUS'iLot pM.o- J»or into the «mall d, .n, ber that Uoc

1 V ‘ .•!“ ' lllv vt t:ic Hophical « ml lie soon wnins some of vUl,i('<i by his friend.
vX '' for' tia :m\ the S0;U I'/0" hi* lost’ spirits. Perhaps ‘‘the cigar ha» Sl,m must 1,ave retired, for all is quiet

... 1 i tlie u.itMu,. i.asMiiurer 'ii lli- sooti,jllg offert upon liis nerves it wl,lllni the moon pcepe through a small 
. 1 ‘l"s Vuml ho y- •- -il.v i generally ime with its votaries. wiii.knv and kisses tlie floor. So Dudley

Of Lh/i lkc *tr*w "y111” ! At any rate, Sam answers tlie qui»- ‘tretehes liis six feet one upon the
, ", V"? 16 - d'l’OMd to ti(ms that Dudley Veains t„ .l/wer groaning cot and seeks rest.

•'■sre,U"i •'°M.oU ' 1 < anew, and the latter is soon in posses- '* w »ut 50 oasy for Baron Sam to
■ top. urne!. j «ion of ull the facts bearing on the ease, find the slumber god whom lie eo earn-

the 'Chide cornea to | hail, and it )IC plainly sees tile drift of things. «<'% wooes, lie turns from one side to
" _ »,ec-lari,<i lus piliingum to j -Vm afraid this nweallv want means ,hc other nad groans below his Lreatli.
1 .1 »» » -1 >0 viaP »«lt * HI Id .piAd si | t„ give us new trouble at every turn. is aggravating to feel so sleepy and
sene lus,- new master. I He belongs to a family noted for the till‘d, and yet be unable to find rest.

.am IS mi the Street tniee seconds . fivrevmes of their hatred, coining oim- Nature finally triumphs,
atei he reaches the door .rf the vehicle 1 iually from Corsica, that land of veil- He falls into a restless slumber and

and opens it. deltas equalled only bv vour Ken- dreams all manner of things—strange
.. --top. what do you v.jjnt asks a tileky.’’ * * adventures befall him—die is enga'ged in
llr"; ' as Ad.’en fa.. h:n . Sam feels .sure of this himself, but a terrible en - muter with a huge ana-

1 .ic daikness is too ; -Vt f -r her to somehow just at present liis thoughts conda, and with almost frenzied force en- 
reccgnize him. but a uisi apt light falls will fit only in a certain groove —be deavors to keep the «erpent from fling- 

Su.pon her face, anil he canlsoe that the wonders whether Aileen will forgive Tltm ing its coils ilbout him; but in spite of 
girl ot the Sierras holds a title revolver —whether she can be the same to him nil he can d.j, this happens at last—lie 
pointes, at his head. Her /‘solute man- in the future as in the past, now that feels the fol.bs tightening around his 
ner unarms hire, e'en if Vt is his own the truth lias been so rudely declared. 1 chest, until ho breathes with difficulty—■ 
life that is in perii-y ) and she knows that this man, vho has then semeonj; appears to shake him. And

i
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» 1rLocal ItemsA CARDr-
1

• To the Electors of Rear 
Yonge and Escott :

We the undersigned candidates beg 
leave to solicit the support of the rate
payers of Rear of Yonge and Kscott at 
the election of January 5th and we 
hereby pledge ourselves to work for 
the best interest of the said township. 

For Reeve—Walter J. Taber.
For Councillors—Sherman Coon 

Stephen Qodkin 
Francis Blancher 
Ezra Earl

The Earl Construction Company are 
this week shipping to the Pacific Coast 
two ISO-light Earl gas generators.

Mr Charles Parker of Chesterville 
was last week a guest of his sister, 
Mrs Geo. Hamilton.

It frequently rains on the just be 
cause the unjust has swiped his um
brella.

The candidates in Brockville for the 
mayoralty will be Dr H. A. Clark, 
Allan Donaldson and Lewis S. Grue. 
For the Board of Water and Light 
Commissioners, Mr H. A. Stewart, K. 
C., and Mayor Mackenzie.

On Tuesday evening Christs’ church 
held an evening of entertainment in 
the form of a sleigh drive in the coun
try, followed by a tea in the school 
room. After returning from their 
drive the pupils found tables set with 
a bountiful repast, from which their 
hunger was soon satisfied. After tea 
the children were treated to candy and 
oranges, after which they were dis
missed well pleased with the evening's 
fun.

Sift
i» New Year 

Term
)!■rm

mi AA
m Opens week of January 

5th. 1914The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

STEHMUPHEI tf l Word has just reached us 
that 85 per cent of our can
didates vrere successful at 
the Civil Service examina
tions held in Brockville in 
November.

Stenographers and book
keepers always make a good 
record when trained and 
placed by us.

Our winter’s course for 
Farmers’ Sons is worth in
vestigating.

Send for free catalogue.

a re eagerly sought after by managers o 
large firms.

i
ONLY ONE ATHENS * EMAt etThere ie only one Athens for me, 

With the maple, our emblem so dear, 
The very best high school in all of 

the land
With pupils from far and from near.

Our merchants, doctors and lawyers 
Have high marks of merit we agree. 

Many were pupils in our own high 
school—

There is only one Athens for me.

Athens has many fine churches,
Their tall glistening spires we can see, 

Do they do all the good they adver
tise 1— ,

There’s only one Athens for me.

We have a painstaking editor too, 
His paper so clean we see,

Pay up your subscriptions and help 
him along—

There is only one Athens for me.

The streets are kept tidy and clean, 
The shops are all up-to-date,

And if you are ihe least bit hungry, 
You can get a good meal while you 

wait.

The farmer drives in from the coun
try,

Has an extra big load on we see,
Goes borne with a wad in his pocket— 

There’s only one Athens for me.

The hotel is run on straight lines, 
Everything’s spelled with a G,

The curses kicked out, the bar door 
locked up —

There's only one Athens for me.

Her old boys are scattered afar, 
Many come back here we see,

There’s no place like Homo Sweet 
Home—

There is only only one Athens for me.
—A.M.M.

What is CASTOR IA / iI. (
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

;3 Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
* and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the \ 
7 Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
* The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It is Pleasant. It s TI
ACTUAL- OFFICE • PRACTICE H

t I
and the necessary a ning in office detail

; s
| Broekville Business College

BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO

^ W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL *

The W. I. New Quarters
The Women’s Institute room has 

been painted and decorated and will be 
ready for use on Saturday, Jan. 3rd.

If any lady has some article stored 
away which would add to the homelike 
comforts of our room we would be 

I thankful for her donation. The fol 
I lowing things would be particularly 
acceptable : chairs, small table, pic- 
tuiea, easel, lounge, sofa pillows, floor 
mats, etc. Our room will be open 
Friday p. rc. and Saturday a. m. when 
articles will be received by the ladies 
in attendance.

Our programme on Saturday will be 
an interesting one, consisting of a talk 
by Dr George Holmes on “Safeguard
ing the Public Against the White 
Plague.” Musical numbers, and a 
paper on the Life and Works of 
Wotdsworth. All ladies welcome. 
Time 2.30.

OEHUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of t Pt

i The Kind You Have Always Bought
jlKi In Use For Over 30 Years.
' THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NCR YORK CITY.

» ITHE ATHENS REPORTER: S

? 4 .. OFFICE.. i:v N■i

NERVOUS, LIFELESSê Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Select Assembly
DEBILITATED GIS EN The annual select assembly under 

the auspices ot six experienced young 
gentlemen from the country was held 
in the town hall on the evening of 
Dec. 20ih. The roads being in good 
condition brought those from a distance 
as well as those near bv. Thanks to 
the weather man. Dancing began at 
nine p. m., excellent music being fur
nished by the Mailorytown orchestra, 
and continued until about four a. in. 
Shortly after midnight, refreshments 
were served, which were provided by a 
number of ladies, and all did ample 
justice to the oounteous supply of good 
things. The pretty dresses of the 
ladies added much to the beauty of the 
evening. Fully two hundred and 
thirty persons enjoyed the dance.

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN,
the victims of early indiscretions and later e& 
cesses, who are failures in life—you arc the 
ones wo can restore to manhood and revive 
the sparlc of energy and vitality. L>< n’t give 
up in despair because you have treated with 
other doctors, used e!ec:ric belts and tried 
various drug store nost 

Olir New Method Treatment htvt snatched 
hundreds from the brink of despair, has re
stored happiness to hundreds of homes and 
lias made successful men of those who were 
‘•down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rem
edies for each individual cai-c according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines? This is one of the secrets of 
our wonderful success as our treatment can
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 

h individual case. Only curable cases ac
cepted. We have done business throuebout 
Canada for over 20 Years.

IT»

Si

o HONORED THEIR TEACHER Commercial Work
A pleasant afternoon was spent at 

the Eloida School house oil Friday 
last when the pupils, under the guid- 

of their teacher, Mias B. G. Leve
ret te, gave their annual Christmas con- 

A good program carefully pre 
nared was given, after which Santa 
Claus with jingling bells and loaded 
with presents for the children, entered 
the door and distributed candies and 
nuts with lavish hands. The parents 
of the children turned out in large 
numbers. Before parting with their 
teacher she was presented with the fol
lowing address by parents and pupils, 
accompained by a beautiful leather 
portfolio : —

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

-V-i Y D.. /)
I

tance
CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 

OR NO PAY TSociety Printingcert.
ict!m? Have you lost 

you intending to marry? 
diseased? Have you any 

Our New Method Treatment will 
cure you. What it has done for others it win 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“Boyhood, Manhood. Fatherhood.” t.Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

MO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No names on boxes or envel
op"». Everything ConfidentiaL Question List and Cost of Treatment FREE FOR HOME 
TREATMENT.

READER« iEdA Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

lias your blood been 
weakness? 0

LIVE 100 YEARS •N
The famous British physician, Sir 

James Sawyer, believes it is by no 
means a difficult matter for any hu
man being to live to be 100 years old. 
He has recently declared that any bod v 
can attain this age, unless killed by ac
cident, if he or she will religiously ob
serve the following eighteen “com
mand men ts of health”:

1. Eight hours’ sleep every night.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. Keep your bedroom window open.
4. Have a mat at your bedroom door
5. Keep your bed away from tie 

wall.
6. No cold bath in the morning, but 

a bath at a temperature of the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. E«t little meat, and be sure thit 

it is well cooked.
9. Drink no milk—this applies to 

adults only.
10. Eat plenty of fat to feed the 

cells which destroys the disease germs.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which des

troy the cells that combat disease.
12. Allow no animals in your liv

ing rooms, for they carry disease germs.
13. Live in the countrv if you can.
14. Watch the three D’s—drinking 

water, damp and drains.
15- Have change of occupation.
16 Take frequent and short holi-

17. Limit your ambitions.
18. Keep your temper.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.DrsKENNEDT&KEMNEDY The Reporter, AthensEloida, Dec. 19, 1913

Dear Miss Levelette :—
We, the parents and pupils of Eloida 

School section desire to express to you 
deep appreciation of your faithful 

Your untir-

Cor. Michigan Ave. pnd Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patienta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

MBP-I60TICE our
and efficient services, 
ing efforts for, and zealous interest in 
the welfare ot each and all, have won WOODWILL YOUR TREES GROW ?

It all dei>ends on where you get 
them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the right kind ot soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis
trict. Thoe. W. Bowman <k Son Co., 
Ltd., Bidgeville, Ont.

our highest esteem.
With all good wishes for you at this 

festive season we b *g you to accept 
this slight token of our sincere regard. 

Signed on behalf of the school.

Write for onr private address. FOR SAMS

I have now on hand for immedi
ate deliveryAthens’ Leading Hardware Store

CHARLESTON 43-G
200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords HardwoodMiss Cora Kelsey has returned from 

visiting friends at Little Falls, N. Y.
Mr and Mrs Carr, who are enjoying 

their honeymoon trip, were here a few 
days last week before taking up their 
residence in Keelerville.

Mrs Mulvena and daughter Miss 
Hattie have gone to Lyndhurst to 
spend the winter.

Mr John Hudson and children and 
Miss Sarah Hudson, Brockville, and 
the Miseea Julia and Nellie Hudson, 
Morrisburg, are holidaying at their old 
home here.

James Kavanagh spent Christmas 
with bis nephew, M. J. Leeder, McIn
tosh Mills.

Messrs Thomas M. and J. H. Slack 
and lea Lap pan, Lansdowne, were here 
on Friday and also attended the 
assembly in the town hall, Athens, on 
Friday evening

1 Orders will be filled promptly on 
receipt of same.

Contrasts may be made for de
livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.To our Customers and 

Friends
A Very Happy and ' 

Prosperous New Year

;
NEW YEAR’S—SINGLE FARE 

Good going, Dec. 31 and Jan 1. 
Return limit, Jan. 2nd, 1914.

FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going, Dec. 29—Jan. 1 
Return limit, Jan. 3, 1914.

For tickets apply

A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT

I am in the market for the pur 
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

days.

WILLOWS-HALLADAY F. Blancher, We take this opportunity of
thanking our many customers and 

' friends for their patronage, which i 
. has assisted us in making the past 
i year so great a success. We hope \ 

for your continued co-operation in 
; the coming year.

HAY***

It was a very pleasant event which 
took place at high noon on the 17th 
inst., at the home of Mr Edgar Halla- 
day, Elgin, when hia daughter, Miss 
Lillian Esteila, was united in marriage 
to Mr Roy Willows, of Philipsville. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
While standing under a beautiful arch 
of evergreens the ceremony was per
formed by the Rev Mr McFarlane. 
The bride and groom entered the par
lor to the strains of Lohengrin's bridal 
chorus, the bride being given away by 
her father. After the ceremony con
gratulations were offered bv the guests 
while Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
was played by Frank Willows, brother 
of the greom. The guests then went 
to the dining room where a sumptuous 
dinner was served. The bride and 
groom left on the afternoon tram for 
Brockville, thence to Edmonton, Alta., 
where they ex|>ect to spend a few

ATHENSBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines✓
.kkààâidrf °VER~«b ye amt 

EXPERIENCE .
PLUM HOLLOW

ScobeIVs Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure pSTSTsSwi^K
After taking the treatment there will never beany 
need to drink intoxicants or nae drugs again. Can 
he given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad* 
dress. Prise $W)0box, orB boxes for *10.00. The

Mr and Mrs J. R. Wiltse spent 
Christmas with Smith’s Falls friends.

Mrs N. K. Benedict is spending the 
holidays witn her daughter, Mrs Alt 
Kilborn.

A large number from here attended 
the Christmas concert at Toledo on 
Christmas night.

Mr Ross Kilborn of Brockville is

Copyrights *0.
Anyone .ending m sketch u 

quickly eâcertelh our opinion rrw wnetner an
ass&^BSfia^nBBKftnPspissae
•ent free. Oldest aven cy for seen ring Detent*.«wéteimSâfwItâat charge. In the

Scientific Jlnterican.
a hMlteoiMly nimtiuM wrekly Inrcre tin- 
Striation of any »v entitle journal. Term» 
Canada. $3.75 a yea r, postage prepaid. Bold 
til newsdealers.

GIB,osto.flnyv York
P WtshlLg'LU D. C, .

E. J. VCRCELL holidaying at his home here.
D. M. Kilborn is in poor health of

late.

The Store of Quality The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs Warren Gifford on Thursday last.

Mr and Mrs G Wing, Athens, spent I 
Christmas at W. H. Gifford’s.

♦ for
bX

F MUNN&CoAOntariojSk thpàs weeks with friends. B/aoct Office. 62.-<
}
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..BLUNDERS IN NOVELS:Rear Leeds and Lansdowne

The following aspirants for mnnici- 
pel honors will be candidates on Jan
uary 6tb :—

For Reeve—Geo. Bracken, R. G. 
Harvey.

For Councillor—A. J. Kendrick, 
N. Somerville, J. II. Slack, A. A. 
Steacy, J. A. Love, James Simpson.

;1T HPROFESSION All CARDS. ■t“Howlers” That Have Been Made By Z •
NT1L a few yean ago fanner» considered concrete 

mysterious material, that could be used r iccessfully 
experts. They knew that upon die quality of the cemçnt 

depended much of die success of concrete work. They had no 
means of testing cement, such as big contractors employ, and so could 
not be sure of its quality.
Yet the farmer needed concrete.
He was kept from using this best and most economical of materials by

1. Lack of knowledge of how to mix and place concrete.
2. Lack of a brand of cement upon the quality of which he 

could absolutely rely.

How Concrete U 

Work Was Made 

Easy For Yon

Women Writers.
That popular novelists make all 

sorts of tunny mistakes and perpe
trate marvellous anachronisms when 
writing their surprisingly thrilling 
tales is well known. Dickens, Scott, 
Thackeray, Reade, and so on, right 
down to the latest, Mrs. Florence 
Barclay, have all fallen into the trap 
before to-day. But In nothing are so 
many laughable blunders made by 
novelists as in relation to sport, and’ 
this is particularly the case with wo
men writers, however eminent or ex
perienced they may be.

“Ouida” was probably the most 
astounding of all great story writers 
of her sex in this 1 espect. Three in
stances will prove that she took very 
little pains to learn the details of any 
sport she was describing. Speaking 
of one of her heroes who was taking 
part in a famous boat-race, "Ouida” 
makes tills astonishing statement:—

"All in the boat rowed splendidly, 
but none rowed as fast as number

DR. C. M.B.CORNELL. T’y
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

Elizabethtown NominationsCOB. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. Reeve—Reuben Davis, George Boyd, 

Joseph Robinson, R. W. Wood, Cyre- 
nus Cole.

Deputv Reeve—B W. Loverin, N. 
R. Hill, Edward Smith, D. A. John
ston.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

t
Canada Cement

Councillors—Jesse Easton, Ormond 
Moore, Jesse Manhard, Wno. Spence, 
J M. Percival, O S. Kendrick, John 
S. Moore, John W. Stewart. Alonzo 
Corr.

has supplied both these requirements.
We employed men to make a thorough investigation of the farmer*» 
requirements; to find out where and how he could use concrete with 
profit to himself; to discover all problems he might come across and to 
solve them. This investigation was expensive. But when it was 
completed we had the material for our campaign to show the farmer 
how and where to use concrete,"and we printed a book, “What the 
Farmer Can do With Concrete," for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads it a concrete expert, as far as his needs 
are concerned. He finds that there is nothing mysterious about con
crete—that a few simple rules supply aM the knowledge required.
At the same time we met the farmers" second objection—inability to 
test the quality of cement—by producing cement of a quality that 
does not need to be tested.
The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is the same Canada 
Cement that is sold by the train-load for great elevators, buildings and 
bridges.

Brockvillb

IDR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
«►HY31CIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

Death of Levi Johnston
The death occurred in Kingston on 

Tuesday of last week of Levi Johnston, 
for many years driver of the A then s- 
Brockville stage The body was taken 
to Gananoque for interment 
Johnston was well and favorably 
known to older residents of Athens. 
He was here a few years ago and re
newed many old acquaintanceships.

OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. six.”

If “Ouida” has any blunder to sur
pass this amusing error in a sporting 
contest, it may be found in her de
scription of a great horse-race, where
in her heroine is supposed to be the 
owner of the winner. And, this horse 
having won, the female novelist goes 
on to show the sensation made by the 
lady owner (we do not wonder at it 
either!) when “she came proudly in
to the paddock, leading in the winner 
of the Waterloo Cup.” Of course, 
all sporting men know that the Wat
erloo Cup is the trophy awarded for 
the finest dog-race in the world.

“Ouida,” too, seems Jo have been 
totally regardless à: to whether sport
ing items got mixed with her educa
tional ones, or vice versa, for in an
other story she makes her hero be
come “very popular at Cambridge, 
where he got his Blue for history.”

This is funny enough to make a 
’Varsity man laugh for a month! As 
“Blues” are given by the sports’ cap
tains for certain games only, how any 
fellow under the sun could get his 
“Blue for history,” either at Oxford, 
Cambridge, or anywhere else, is a 
puzzle. But your woman novelist 
never troubles about a detail like that , 
- not she! Why should she? If Cam
bridge doesn’t give “Blues for his
tory” when she Lays so — well, It 
ought to, that’s all.

Even the celebrated Marie Corelli 
is not always accurate when she 
comes : write about men’s sports 
and men’s work. Says she, in “The 
Treasur - of Heaven,” whe- her hero 
is speaking in that book: —

‘ After school hours I got an even
ing job, with a shilling a week, for 
b nging home eifht Highland bull- 
heifers from pasture.”

Bu11-heifers, indeed! What sort of 
creatures are they? The job sounds 
a bit like that when somebody used 
to send very juvenile boys to the near
est grocer’s shop for “a penn’orth of 
pigeoa milk.”

ATHENS

DR. H. C. PRICHARD V.
MrDENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Fire Insurance
Mrs. Myles Lockwood

The dratn occurred at her husband’s 
residence in Philipsville on Wednes
day morning last of Mrs Myl^s Lock- 
wood, a well known and esteemed re
sident of that locality. She had been 
in ill health for some time.

The late Mrs Lockwood was 83 
years of age and her whole life was 
spent in that neighborhood. Her 
maiden name was Maria Phelps Her 
husband survives.

E. J. PURCELL
Tkera is e CuhL C——t Dealer ia Tan Heitterfceei

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

CEMENT If you have not already done so, write for the booh 
•* What the Farmer can do with Concrete:' It is Free.

[Canada Cement Company Limited 
Montreal

This Label is your assurance of 
satisfactory concrete workGOOD SALESMAN

v

WANTED
For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices, 
and Nursery Stock is in demand.

Make big money this Fall and 
Winter by taking an agency.

Experience not necessary, free 
equipment, exclusive territory, high
est commissions paid.

Write for full particulars.

t

B.W.&N. W
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

6 GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 3

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.m 
... 10.05 “ 4.00 ••
. . *10.15 “ 4.07 “
. . *10.35

COMETHING new 
^ better and more 
delicious in choco
lates. They literally 
melt in your mouth. 
Made from the first 
selection of nuts and 
fruits. The snowy 
white cream centers 
are luscious. These 
candies are absolute
ly pure and whole
some. Our stock is 
always fresh. Sixty 
cents to one dollar 
and a half the pound 
—these are Nylo 
prices. Take a box 
home today. Re
member the name—

Lyn
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton........... *11.20 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 “ 
Delta ....
Elgin....
Forfar................ *11.05 ‘

4.18 “ 
*10.42 “ 4.23 “
1100 “ 4.30 “

4.46 " 
4.52 “

.. 11.37 “ 4.58 “

.. 1157 “ 5.12 <«t
5.18 “ \ 

*12.13 “ 5.23 44 [
12.28 •• 6,33 '*-<

Westport (arrive) 12.10 p.m 6.45 41

STONE and WELLINGTON
?

iThe FonthlU Nurseries

OntarioToronto Xt
Winter \POULTRY SHORT COURSE Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of Kitley Agri
cultural Society will be held in Mont 
gomery’a Hall, Frankville, at 1 p.m. on 
Friday, Jan. 16, 1914.

A full attendance of members is re
quested.
Jas. L Smith, W. H. Montgomery,

, President

rrnOttawa
Fair Crosby.. 

Newboro
Services at Front Door.

The question of the right of relig
ious bodies to hold open-air services, 
with instrumental music, at the front 
doors of London dwelling-houses was 
rr.’sed at the Westminster police court 
in London recently. An engineer, who 
stated that his"; ge was 86, complain
ed of the annoyance caused by Sunday 
night religious services outside his 
residence, in Walnut Tree Walk, Lam
beth. The noise of a choir, an har
monium, and the crowd, he said, was 
most distressing to those who desired 
peace and quietness in their homes. 
Complaint to the minister in charge 
was met with the threat that he would 
be given into charge of the police if 
he again interrupted the service. His 
rejoinder was that the boot was on 
the other foot, and that he should ap
peal to a magistrate, for a summons.

Mr. Francis said that the act would 
protect a householder if there was in
terruption to his ordinary occupation, 
or "other reasonable or sufficient 
cause” was assigned to stop instru
ment playing. If the nuisance was 
repeated he was prepared at once to 
grant a summons against the harmon
ium player or any other musician who 
had been requested to desist and did 
net do s ».

On Thursday and Friday, January 
8th and 9th, poultry meetings will be 
held in the Agriculture Office, Athens, 
under the auspices of the District 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture.

J C. Stuart, of the Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa, and Walter H. Smith, 
local District Representative, will ad
dress the meetings.

Program of Meetings 

THURSDAY, JAN. 8TH, 2 P M.
Lecture—Demonstration Exhibit. 

Models of Poultry Houses. 
Crate-fattenod versus Lean Chickens 
Selected Eggs.
Candling, showing good and bad eggs.

Lecture—Winter egg production. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 9TH, 2 P. M. 

Lecture—Types of Poultry for egg 
and roaster production.

Address on Co-operation in Market- 
'«S-

Those present will be given an op
portunity to form an Egg Circle to 
operate in the locality of Athens.

Mr VV. H. Smith issues the follow
ing foreword ;

HOWICK HALL. OTTAWA

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23,’14 GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.nr 

.. 7 30 44 2.47 44
. *7 40 44 3.00 44
.. *7.45 44 8.06
.. 7.51 14 8.18 •«
.. 8.05 44 8.40 14
. . *8.11 44 3 50 4
... *8.18 44 3.59 •’
.. 8.35 44 4 80 44
. . *8.42 44 4.86 44
.. *8.47 4 4 4 48 ••
.. *8.58 4 4 4.5 4 44 j
.. 9.05 •< 6.15 ••

5.40 14

Large Classification for 

Horses, Beef Cattle,. Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

Secretary Newboro
Crosby....
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn...........
Brockville. (arrive) 9.20 44

:ZufooNYLO CHOCOLATES J$12,000.00 in Prizes
New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out.

l
Will cure any headache in 20 min
utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good.

r — ft
For free Prize List apply to the 

Secretary.
John Bright, W. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont.

II
President

Ottawa.
PC A

*Stop on signal
W, J. CURJ.IC, Bup’t '%GOOD HEALTHSold by J. P. LAMB & SONDo You Realize Vim and Vitality

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season fbr 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

HARDWAREare assurred if you will cleanse your 
stomach of undigested food and foul 
gases ; the excess bile from the liver 
And the waste matter from the in 
testines and bowels by the use of

I
P He Was a Model Chauffeur.

James Morris, who has been chauf
feur to Cardinal Bourne since the lat
ter was presented with a motor car 
some years ago, and who had pre
viously been coachman to Cardinal 
Vaughan, has retired. It is Morris’s 
boast that he has safely driven nine 
princes of the church in the motor 
car, which he has piloted 18,000 
miles "without ever getting the car
dinal into trouble with the police for 
exceeding the speed limit.” Cardinal 
Bourne has presented him with an 
autograph portrait of himself.

The attention ofIn farming, as in manufacturing 
the profit increases proportionately 
as returns exceed the cost of produc
tion. By making all available side
lines pay the maximum dividend the 
margin of profit is materially widened.

Poultry-keeping is practiced in a 
more or less hap hazard manner on all 
farms. A little attention to

Farmers - and - BuildersFIG PILLSWe Want Now 1
the great fruit kidny, liver, stomach, 
and bowel remedy.

At all dealers 25 end 60 cent boxes 
or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware ^ 
Paints and Oils
Glass and Putty ..
Gardening Tools
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc. 1

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacture^ 
rod will give good satisfaction.g
Choice line of cutlery and RH 

articles for the household.
We ask onlv a lair price an^H 

vite inspection of the values offeredH
MrOpen every even si.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Local Business Men proper
methods will work wonders in making 
this branch of farming more profitable.

Arrange to attend the meet
ings on January 8th and 9th, and 
avail yourself of thi, opportunity of 
securing reliable up-to-date informa
tion on this subject.

Are reallzing more every day 
the~value|of|thet'coiicise) 
memory ^tlckltngYclassllled 
Want Ads. Makefyour story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns wllljiepay you 

* a hundred foldforithe.small 
Investment'

FRANK EATON
Japanese Toys In London.

A current U. S. Consular report Is
sued from Washington says: “Japan
ese toys are rapidly supplanting these 
‘made in Germany’ in many of our de
partments,” states a larger importer 
of toys in London. “Thousands of 
gross of toy Union Jacks are made 
in Japan, and also the majority of 
the small nodding animals, jumping 
rabbits, and other novelties that are 
now so common.”

FRANKVILLE

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
Electric Restorer for Men
pho .phonoi °“:rAln°.»r.e.i^:
aim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness everted at once. Fhoephowol will 
Stake yon a new man. Price S8 a box, or two for 
S6. Ha;led le any address. The Scobell Drug 
Cow St* Catharine#. Ont.

Sales
Count!)

conducted anywhere in the United 
Write or telephone for dates.

FRANK BATON, FrankvilleCONTRAST IN PRICES

W. G. JOHNSO:Cattle and HorsesHis Honor Judge McDonald showed 
a representative of the Recorder a scrap 
book, containing newspaper clippings, 
which he has had in his^possession for 
manv years. One of the items was of 
peculiar interest was a clipping from 
the Recorder of November 11, 1864, 
containing a list of the prices of com
modities offered for sale on the Brock 
ville market A few of the more im-

For Holstein cattle any age, 
grade : a ko horses, any style fo 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

pure bred or 
r any purposeMADAM LAVAL'S

Early Paintings of Cain and Abel.
In the pictures of the eastern 

churches Cain is slaying Abel with a 
dagger; in the west his weapon of 
murder is usually a club; sometimes, 
however, he is painted in the act of 
stoning his brother to death.

Cain and Abel are generally well- 
V-essed men in early illustrations. 
Lady Eastlake has the copy of a pic
ture in which Adam’s elaborate Goth
ic castle or mansion forms the back
ground to the figures of the two 
brothers.—Old Scrap Book.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets

IVHA T iA RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
"to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
leva! Drug Co., St. Catherine», Out.

tj Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

\ «
About that Suit or Overcoal 

for the Fall and Winter. VÉ 
have a full line of the latesti^M 
most up-to date goods at 
prices.

I
Sportant items were copied, and a com

parison with the prices of to day is 
given :

1I IWatches, Clocks, Jewelry LNTDE RACE FOR BUSINESS 11913.1864
ButterThe gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who docs not 
advertise—the one .who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days ti 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. \ 

Arc you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods ?

Our Want Àds are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or 
competent help

S Our Fashion Plates 
New York leaders.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

17c to 19c per lt>. 30c to 32c per lb. * IThe Firm’s Health.
At the annual picnic of a Manches

ter firm one of the packers was called 
upon after dinner to propose the toast 
to the firm. He was rather nervous, 
and began thus: “Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen. I have very great plea
sure in rising to propose the health 
of the firm, which will be very brief.” * 20c to 30c each 
—Manchester Guardian.

Egg»
8c to 10c per doz 48c to 50c per doz 

Turkeys t 8i Call and let us shj 
Hi.c nnot get else]24c to 28c per lb.40c to 50c each I 8t R. B. Heather |Chickens

20c to 30c per pr. $1 to $1.25 per pr. 
Geese I ITel.223; G. B*

Ch$1.25 to $1 50 each
Hardwood

Brockvili !ARI<

R. J. Campo - Rfcid St. Ü<7 8^ 50 per cord$2 to 82 25 per c >rd A\m », f » »-sH|

r

j,

,*i|DO TOUR FUR BUSINESS DIRECT with the largest house in the World 
I dealing exclusively in AMERICAN RAW FURS

\ |Get "More Money" for your FURS
SHIP YOUR FURS TO “SHUBEBT*

r la reliable—responsible— safe—Fur House with an unblemished rep
ly s-clutation existing for "more than a quarter of a century," a longsec- 
j e- icessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt—SATISFACTORY 
k IAND PROFITABLE returns. Write for tEtie tidjubert

e only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Write for It—NOW—If. FREE

8

25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
Dept. 588 CHICAGO. U.S.A.B. SHUBERT, Inc.

&■
'S

1

SHIP YOUR FURS TO
SHUBERT”
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. DEC. 31. 1913.

Farmer Tells 
Interesting Story

£
AIDS CONSUMPTIVES./ ' â 7 The V 

4* Housekeeper
“HOLT STONES.”

The Ideal Home Light
The soft mellow rays of the

Terpezone, New Oas, Shows Very 
Good Résulte. Boulders Considered Sacred by 

Indian Tribes. >
By the discovery of a “breathable 

S|»8 formed by combining ozone and 
pinine, the essence of turpentine, which 
he calls Terpezone, William J. Knox, an 
American chemiet, believes that he has 
found a way by which the vitalizing 'pro- 
pertie* of blood in sick persons may be 
restored and the patient thereby put 
in a condition whereby he will be bet
ter able to resist the progress of die- 
ease and the upbuilding of the impaired 
tissues may be quickened.

Although physicians in New York who 
have made tests of the new gas in sev
eral hospitals and private clinics 
not prepared to say just yet that Terpe
zone will really do all that its discover
er hopes for it, they admitted that 
experiments thus far made are very 
satisfactory. J

Among other things claimed for the 
gaseous bloor restorer is that it has 
been found of great value in the treat
ment of consumption. This claim seems 
to be borne out by the results foliow- 
lng its release in the rooms of tuber
cular patients at the Metropolitan Hos
pital on Blackwell’s Island, where five 
generators have been in use, and at 
ltivereide Hospital.

Experiment* witoh Terpezone -jiavfe1 
been in progress since 1910, but the fact 
of Knox’s discovery or the progress of 
tlie investigations by physician* did 
not become known until yesterday.

Terpezone is a gaseous ozonide of pin- 
ine which may be taken into the lungs 
without irritation. Mr. Knox says that 
as *°°n a* the gas comes into direct 
contact with the blood oxygen in its 
most active form in released*. This, it is 
claimed, supplies that life giving pro
perty whose healing powers for anae- 
mios has long been recognized.

To make Terpezone air from an out
side source is first dried in a generator 
by being passed through lumps of fused 
calcium chloride. The air stream is 
divided into two parts, one passing 
through an ozone generating device and 
the other over the surface of neutral 
pinine. The two air streams then flow 
into a chamber, where they are com
bined. An ordinary electric* light cur
rent is sufficient for the operation of 
the generator.

Dr .Albert G. Bennett, instructor of 
bacteriology in Bellevue Medical Col- 
loge, New York, who has been making 
tests of Terpezone for the purpose of 
demonstrating its general effects 
germicide, said that its effects, as 
had found them, were good.

“Oxygen and turpentine,"* he said, 
“have long been recognized as germi
cides. The difficulty has been in ad
ministering them. By conducting 
two a breathable gas is produced.”

Dr. Bennett said that when he

SMany of our Indian tribes, notably 
the Dakotas, deified the boulders scat
tered over the prairies, 
these holy stones are still to be

Whether Sick or Well, in Good Weeth- 
er or In Stormy, He Is Obliged 

to Work Always. Lamp sThe washing should be brought in 
as dry, as clothes- whipped 

M 11 bout l>y the wind soon wear out.
% Jr If a child gets his rubber boots wet 
■fc 1-laide, a good way to dry them, is to

Li f*U them with cornmeal and ret them 
■r itajui in a warm but not hot place, 
y ^ •- To get the most goodness out of a 

soup bone it should be fractured every 
inch of its length. The soup should 
never stop cooking from the time It ie 
put on the stove until it is done, al
though it should at no time boil 
furiously.

It is best, remember, to buy fresh 
meat and vegetables. A can of salmon 
costs as much, if good salmon, and is 
not half as nourishing or satisfying.

Clean white enamel furniture by dis
solving one tablespoonful of baking soda 
in a pint of warm water. ' Saturate a 
loft cloth with this and wash the furni-

Certain of 
seen

as smn
make It the beat for all home 
without straining the 
Economical.

uses. You can read or sew for hours
Stock carried^at all^chief pointa.**0 "*kk’ ^

For beat résulta use

in the Northwest.
When a Dakota was in perplexity or 

distress he would clear a spot from 
grass or brush, roll a boulder upon it, 
streak it with paint, deck it with 
feathers an<| flowers and then address 
to it a prayer for help.

Usually when a stone had thus 
served its purpose it was no longer 
regarded as a sacred object, ahd so 
might be disposed of in any way that 
suited the savage whim. But the pe
culiarity of the sacrificial stone known 
as “Eyah Shah,” or Red Rock, near 
what is now St. Paul, Minn., was that 
from year to year ànd from one gen
eration to another it was a shrine 
to whfch pilgrimages were made and 
where offerings were laid.

Notwithstanding the significance of 
its name, the Eyah Shah was not nat
urally red, but merely a piece of gr 
ite. It was also called “wankan,* 
mystery.

Immediately before setting out on a 
hunting expedition the clan claiming 
this altar would visit the stone, leave 
an offering of gayly painted feathers, 
a duck or haunch of venison, and after 
a few simple ceremonies go on their 
way. Twice a year,, however, the clan 
would meet more formally in order to 
paint the stone, which 
plished with vermilion or occasionally 
with the blood of their enemies saved 
for the purpose.

Upon the completion of this 
mentation the savages would trim the 
boulder with feathers, flowers and 
other things and dance about it before 
sunrise with chants and prayers for 
success from the mysterious spirit of 
the rock.

The north end of the rock was

fMarket people complain about prices 
they have to pay for farm produce.

,eT orget that rain or shine, warm or 
cold, the farmer must keep at it or else 
the narrow profit, hie hare living, will

Limited
Ottawa Quebec , Vancouver

R-£K»y
*»
>be lost to him.

T VVC]! n"?wn Haldimand farmer,J. T. Pelletier, writes: “For nearly 
three years I wa6 in poor health. A 
drenching storm caught me in the fields 
and wet me to the skin. I got home 
only to find I was threatened with in- 
lamination of the bowels. I never got 

OVCr And felt weak and heavy and 
my system never worked quite right. 
But a farmer has to work—and I found 
myself going down hill with stomach, 
liver and kidney troubles. Failure seem
ed to follow everything. I remained 
wretched and sick until advised to use 
Dr. Hamilton’* Pills. It is not easy to 
describe the sort of feeling a sick man 
get* when lie strikes a medicine that he 

is doing him a lot of good. I
overjoyed—Hamilton’s Pills put

new life into me and everything work
ed right. Since cured with Dr. Hamil- 
ton’e Pills I haven’t had a single symp
tom of stomach, liver or kidney trouble.
I am free from headaches, languor and 
weakness, as strong, robust as a 
could be.” No better medicine for

Mr.

the
1

ml ^
nisgsEt%> t

drying quickly. 
While eggs arc high half a one will 

do for clearing the coffee. Place the 
other half ir. u cup half full of water, 
and use next day.

If the bright parts of the range turn 
black from heat, dip :i cloth in vinegar, 
then S\ Idling, and rub the blackened 
parts.

an-
’ a

WMVA.
v<*an *ee 

was
“This Life Which Seems so Fair”
This life which seems so fair.
Is like a bubble blown up in the air
By sporting children’s breath.
Who chase it everywhere
And strive who most can motion it be

queath,
And though it sometimes seem of its 

own height
Like to an eye of gold to be fix'd there.
And firm to hover in that empty highti
That only is because it is so light°
But in that pomp it doth not loug 

pear;
For when *tis 

thought.
Because it erst was naught it turns to 

naught.

Mlnard’s Laments Cures Colds, Etc.

ISSUE NO. 1, 1914
Suit and Costume Lengths of 

English SergesX
ELEPHANT COURTSHIP.

Feats of Strength by Which the 
Lady Chooses Her Mate.eral family use than Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills. They are mild, healthful and 
tain to cure. Sold in 
all dealers, or The 
Kingston, Ont.

At importers’ prices. Write for 
samples stating whether for Ladle 
Gentlemen's wear. Address

WM. EARNSHAW
IMPORTER ALMONTE. ONT.

References Bank of Montreal. Almonte.

was accom-

cer-
yellow 25c boxes, 

Catarrhozone Co.,
When two male elephants compete for 

the companionship of a female tnev do 
not forget their dignity .so far as to light 
for the lady. They simply face each 
other squarely. Then one of than 
pulls down a branch from a tree with his 
trunk and lays it at his feet. The oilier 
takes a larger branch or pulls up a big 
chrub by the roots and also lays it at 
his feet.

Number one then taekles a still big
ger branch, and this suange competi
tion goes on. turn and turn about until 
at last the contestants try to pull down 
trees wholesale, and the one who fails 
to uproot his tree in turn is abandoned 
by the ladv elephant, who has been an 
interested spectator of the strange duel. 
She goes off with the possessor of the 
largest tree, and the vanquished elephant 
retires shame faced.

This trial of strange species of court
ship is very remarkable when contrasted 
with the ordeal of battle of most other 
animals and shows the highly developed 
intelligence of these enormous creatures. 
—Wide World Magazine.

orna-

METHUSELAH ONLY 79. ap-Tricky Animals.
Scientific Research Would Divide 

Age by 12.
most admired, in a

“There are crooks among animals, 
an among men,” said a anturejust

iludent. ‘Take, for example, the horse. 
A horse looks very noble, very honest, 
eli? Yet time and again a horse will 
feign la niche.: s in one leg or the other 
Ixcatiee he knows that when he’s lame 
his bos* will let him loaf.

“One responsible writer tells about 
a chimpanzee that they once fed 
yakei and wine when lie had a cold. 
The rascal lakes tip a bad cough in 
the hope of getting more wine and

orna
mented by a design representing the 
sun, a rudely drawn face surrounded 
by 15 rays.—Philadelphia Times.

flow old was Methuselah? Nine hun
ted and sixty-nine years is the age 
which, from our earliest youth, we have 
Iieen accustomed to assign the patriarch. 
(Scientific research abroad, however, has 
reduced these imposing figures to sev«n- 
ky-eight and three-quarters years!

The experts point out that there has 
always existed a certain amount of 
doubt, even among orthodox believers, 
in the literal truth of the Bible

Old Breakfast Joys.
How dear to my heart arc the fond recol

lections
Of breakfasts I ate as a boy!—

The buckwheat, the syrups, the homely 
confections

on

That my childish taste would employ; 
Ths coffee, with sugar and cream served 

so sweetly.
The rlch-fla'

And th

concern
ing the great age to which the patriaclis 
attained. Many theories have been 
pvolved to reduce the biblical records of 
this kind to something near the allotted 
ipan of man.

It lias been surmised that, in the earl
iest times, the mouther—the period of 
* moon cycle—was called a year. Thus, 
Adam's 930 years of life, calculating a 
year at twenty-nine and one-half days, 
the length of a lunar month, works out 
to ecventy-five and one-quarter years. 
After the month year there wou-ld ap
pear to have come a five month year, 
the limit of five being derived from the 
fingers, on one hand, it being remember
ed that primitive peoples always used 
the fingers for purposes of calculation. 
Then came the tjjvelve month j-ear. 

Ground for tluq rearrangement is al- 
Hf -leged to be given in the psalmist's limit 

of life of three score and ten years. 
Furthermore, it i* maintained tha*t, be- 

W tween the times of Noah and of David, 
r no such extraordinary change could 

have taken place as to reduce the life 
of man by eleven-twelfths. On the five 
month year basis Abraham’s 175 years 
shrink to 72 and Isaac’s ISO to 74.*

It may be. it is also pointed out, that 
there intervened a six month year, dis
covered by Jacob while watching La- 
ban's flocks. Thus Jacob's 147 ''years 
work out at about 73. The twelve month 
year bcann with the Egyptians, who 
saw that a complete period was made 

, up of the two “years,” in one of which 
*J.fuhe days werer

lie “Many birds are tricky and 
notorious thieves, particularly the ra- j 
ven and the crow, 
the worst

•some are
vored strawberry jam, 
s white and golden. all

T was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT.ie egg!

sorted out so neatly.
Besides of the freshly sliced ham 

No breakfasts have ever been quite like 
the old ones.

The jam to be 
Wen

To sing of those comforts long past: 
To give rhythmic sways to the mem’ry or 

asures
To sing of those comforts long past 

Yet why stir regret with sd much

henceforth 
.s are var

P.
that will not 

old

he prinollng might beg. 
a joy all too quickly to

a seven-cent egg!

But the cuckoo is 
The cuckoo i* too flighty a 

lady to be willing to '-it in a nest an 1 
hatch out eggs, so 
rests of other bird*.

ANDREW KING.
Halifax.the she lays in the 

one here and cue 
there, and, by Jove, to complete the j 
deception she -abstracts an , oerg from I 
the nest she lay* in so that the addi
tion of her own egg won’t be noticed.

“A criminal 
is the Australian pairot. Once a vc'-e 
tnrian. this foul bird now lights on^a 
sheep’s back, and standing where the 
sheep van not reach him, he hacks his i 
yav down to the liver, which he cats. ! 
•Sheeps murdered by parrots fo rtheir : 
liver cpnstitute one „f the grave losses 
of Australian farming.”— New 
Tribune.

viewed with alarm, 
real poet I'd tune up my meas-rlaa T was cured of Acute Bronchitis l>v 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

expoe-
ed germs of pneumonia, diphtheria and 
typhoid fever to Terpezone under bell 
jars for various period* ranging from 25 
to 90 minutes the germs were destroyed. 
Other germ* not exposed to the air of 
a room in which Terpezone had been 
released, he «aid. also met the fate of 
their fellow* brought in contact with 
the ga* under a jar. While making the 
latter tests Dr. Bennett wafi able, he 
•>aid, to breathe, without any discom
fort.

Sussex.

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARDI LINIMENT.chirrup.

blessings we 
buckwheats 

maple syru 
Is sweetness 
-die the ha 
to cherish.

For which e'en th 
fford us

For
Those ich lack? 

. the old C. S. BILLING.
Markham Out.

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.come back 
was a mors iWhi

Would ai 

Allied with

m that of

England and Maximum Wage.
England knew the maximum wage 

b ug before the minimum was thought 
of. It came about after the plagco of 
1348 liad swept away half the popula
tion. Work was at.a standstill lor 
want cf workers and wages went up so 
enormously that the state thought it 

-necessary to fix a limit. The state or
dered that the laborer should not mere
ly accept gratefully what was offered 
him, but that he must not leave hie * 
parish in search of another master on 
pain of having the letter “F” (foi fugi
tive) branded upon his forehead. Stat
utes cf this kinti were popular up to 
Queen Elizabeth’* time, when the last 
of tlia series was passed ■‘in the hope 
that it would Vanish idleness, advance 
husbandry and yield unto the hired 
person, both in the time of scarcity and 
in the time of plenty, a convenient pro
portion of wages.”

Minard's Liniment Cures DIptheria.

York E. w. o.Dr. Bertram TL M aters, chief of the 
of the Board oftuberculosis clinics 

Health, who has been intensely interest
ed in watching the effect of Knox’s dis
covery on the blood, said:

“The result* as far a* I have oliserved 
them are satisfactory. Mv only 
tion with the investigation ha* 
purely scientific. I began them lgu-k in 
1910. The basic idea i* very interesting, 
but much experimental work is yet to 
be done.”

Dr. Ephraim D. Klots of the Metro
politan Hospital, said the tests started 
on Blackwell* Island a year ago last 
March had been very interesting. He 
was quoted a* saying that in anaemic 
patient* the gas had built the blood 
count to normal and above in a com
para ievly short time and that the gas 
had been found to be of great value in 
the treatment of tuberculosis.

Tobacco. GALL STONES*8| Encouragement Is now' given to 
gr« wing of tobacco in Ireland, of 
Urn best can be said that " it is i 
all bad." It was George III. who. 
gives some eni r uragement—not too much— 
to this infant industry, had the law 
acted that tiie tobacco produced she 
be exported only to Great Britain , 
should be subject to the same duty 
Glut then ’evied on tobacco grown in 
American colonies.

Carlyle was once suffering agonies from 
dyspepsia and abandoned bis pipe on his 
doctor's advice. Fur months lie went with
out a smoke, but 
one day while wa 
saw laying on the 
haceo pouch, 
puffing away at 
voi tent, exclaimi 
diabolical farce n 
forth nothing could 
his pipe.

In this respect how different 
from the father of David Livi 
When David brought home the news 
tobacco had been heavily taxed his j 
was just fillip- his pipe. “if we have 
to give it up.” said he. “we mav as well 
begin now.” So saying he knocked the 
weef: out of Ills pipe and never smoked 
again —Indianapolis News.

the
Kidr.

Rheurr
lively

eys and Bladder trouble. Gravel 
■atic pains are quickly and posi- 
cured with the celebrated dy!

connec- SANOL
In Kidney diseases some of the svm- 

toms which are pain in the back, or lu'ins 
numbness of the thighs, deposits in the 

ne. etc., the SA NOB treatment works 
wonders, cleaning the Kidneys of all the 
Impunities, and keeping them healthy and 
acting properly.

Price. 11.50 per bottle.
For sale at leading Druggists.
Free literature from the 

SANOL MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD., 
Winnipeg. Man.

|||| Robbers
fell Over-Slocbings in One.r:.f

y.l to put
«U —Look wkI!—
Ljtd women nnd children.

Buy them and protect yourself and 
family from winter ilia. ;•

Canadian ConîollJnied RubharCo. 
. Limited, Montre I

on end take off. Fit well 
Wear well. All sizes for

got in 
Iking i
gra.-s a pipe and to- 

I he next mome 
the piiie to 

“I will

o better
field he

-bt he was 
Ills heart's 
endue this 
And iienee- 

ce him to forgo

longer than the nights 
and in tlie other of which the night* 
were longer than the days.

It is a curious fact that the Christ
ian and the Jewish years will not for
ever be separated, for. in due course of 
time. Bosh Hashona will fall at Christ
inas time and then catch up the Christ
ian Year. This, however, will not 
for thirty thousand years.

5*i
Equality.

A Moneyoags never has lifted hand,
And ever 1 toil for bread,

Yet Moneybags live* on the fa„ of the 
land,

While 1 on the scraps am fed.

he was 
ngstonc. 

: thatStarch Baths for Fatigue.
Starcli baths are tile latest ‘■cure’’ in 

London, having been introduced from 
Paris. A society 
mending her friends to try this latest 
idea, describes the manner in which the 
baths should be taken. Site

A SEPARATION GRANTED
Not tiy process of law. lmt by the 

silent working of “Putnam's” are corns 
separated from aching toes. Any corn 
or wart that “Putnam*” won’t 
hasn’t been discovered yet. Insist 
Putnam's Corn Extractor only, 25c at 
all dealers.

LARGEST APPLE IN THE WORLD.
Thu largest and heaviest apple ever 

Sit wi: in the world has been raised in 
England—at King's Acre, Hereford It 
is a Gloria Mundl. It weighs no lea* 
than 31* 1-L’ ouncc-s, and the announce
ment of its advent has created quite a 
ser.sation in tlie fruit world. The won
derin'. apple was grown in an i 1-men 
flower pot, the tree producing six ma 
moth fruits at the *ame time. It was t 
ve y tree which bore the giant- apple 
1010. Coupling the advent of these 
monster apples with the fact that this 
season In one plantation in the South of 
Ki.g'and there were hundreds of troei 
carrying over ten bushels of ;mmen-e m 
pies to the tree equal to over Shu bushels 

the acre, it looks as if commercial 
it culture was proving a voidable o()lle 

vine. To show tlie importance attach
ât colorai fruit, six casts 
ken on it. so that a per. 

may be kept of the phe
nomena! proportions. Britain has now 
the credit of producing the 
heaviest, and highest priced apple grown* 
—Dundee Advertiser.

woman who is recom-
I am the maker of wealth an 1 

Waster and spoiler, lie;
Yet Moneybags lives in a g j. jo. a iiouso. 

And a liovei must do for moi

Moneybags idles his whole life through, 
And 1 must work each day,

Helping to make the dream come true 
With never a chance for plafcj^

I am a worker and he a drone,\
As ail of the world can see. $

Y*et it's purple and gold for Moneybags, 
Shoddy and drab lor me. '

Moneybags hasn't a friend on earth 
, Whctee love and’* failli are sure.
And lie hasn’t, a child to bring him 

mirth ;
I pity a man so poor.

For J have work and failli and friands, 
And a wife and children three,

So it’s lonelinvt s. for Moneybau.s, 
Friendship and love for me!

Berton Braloy.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget InHOME TRAINING THE WEAPON.
(Detroit Free Press)- 

At the present ti 
well to consider th

says;
All you have to do i* to buy a pound 

of ordinary pure starch from your 
grocer. Then dissolve the star$jr"Yn a 
saucepanful of hot water, and pour the 
solution into a well-filled bath of water 
at a temperature of 95-98 degrees, hut 
not exceeding blood beat. Then to take
the cure lie down flat in the bath__
with all but the face and hair immersed 
—and remain there for at least twenty 
minutes. No. more hot water must lie 
added, or the beneficial effect might bo 
considerably marred. Paris is raving 
over the stimulating effects of such 
baths, which impart to the flesh a feel
ing as though one had bathed in rich 
cream. A starch bath' Is restful

the public will do 
no means all the 

drop out of 
Of tlie 

es Moines

Echoes Are Louder.young women and girls wlm 
sight are victims of abduct»
148 girls reported- missing in 
In the last half year probable very 

viole,‘ There

------ -----------
Useful Whiskers.

To iM;>t lierions it would seem im
possible lor .111 cello to be louder than 
tlie sound that produced the echo, but 
under certain 
tion* tins is really true, 
viJver i* tired in.m a balloon the re
port is sharp, but not so loud as «t 
would be if the gun were tired on t ie 
surfait' of the earth, 

if the balloon is up something dike 
2..Ü0Ü Itvt or higher there will be a lew 
seconds silence alter the rex e lver shot 
and then a roar or deep rumble will 

., . nwd rise up from the earth

^ün^se'of'B^Tteveï:, bilitVï!f.Y '“V™ ««hours afterward. If you feel limp or , f V ,h'\llool!, 11 ba»S*
washed out. the «larch bath will make i Ï “i f,'ct l»1lo»-. fùd -t la
up your condition as the laundress does in t/Lu^ ZZ ‘rim

aeronauts, there will come to the ears 
<>l those a box e a report like a revolver 
shot and ^tiieu a few seconds of silence 
tallowed by a peal it the Icuiûest thun
der ( x er heard.

Ihere is no solid background about 
or a box e the balloonist, to pn 
rebound of the atnv.^piierie 
uuvo and the air is more dense b^Uxv. 
Jims, x\ hen the sound-xx ax'txs pr-ne-
trate the lower et rata of ;;ir and then 
fcolnl earth, the echo produced 
to the ears of the occupants 
balloon far lou.Ier than tlie ori-inal 
sound.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'Di

sufferers from 
y ward XTomeu xvlio 

wrong: there are still si 
foolishly put hcmselves In the power of 
pavers without resort of forcible meas- 
urov.. Careful home training would save 
the vast .npjority of those who go to fin 

ranks in the underworld.

still xva TTi n an xvhiskers are worn more for 
ornament than use. but in the case of an
imals of the cat tribe xvhiskers arc very 
serviceable indeed.

dehiverately go 
illy girls who

lather peculiar 
When

In the dark, for instance, they serve 
practically as an extra pair of eyes. The fn,

JShairs themselves are quite bristly and in
sert
t'.lv>

to this latf 
have been ta 
manent record

ible. but the 
y gr

liny glands from 
he most sensitiv

xv h ich

of a groping pair of hands.
A distinguished naturalist recently de

clared that a lion or tiger xvhivb had its* 
ut would starve t-> «leath. Steal- 

luh the jungle at t in search 
the lion depends on his xvhiskers 

of things in ;iis path. The 
ml of rustling would be- 

presence. but with the aid of 
whiskers the lion steers clear <>'' the 

tli- twigs or leaves that xvould lose liini 
his supp-r. The house cat finds it whisk- 
<vs ccvallv useful, ti:ough in a 
different way.

In a liCiiUhy cat. it may he note-1, the 
xvhiskers are usuallv. from t:i> to tin 
nrt cisclv th- same width as the ent'v oxv'.j 
body at its broadest part.—Pearson's 
Wei kly.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking :loPS not cure children ot 
d-wetting. There is a constitutional 
Ke for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers 
■fW. 8 XYimleov. Ont., xvill send free 
Inny mother her successful

xvhiskers c

of* Prey
Food Without Plants.slightest 

tray his 
1-iS

featment. with fail instruction^. Send » 
ûpey. but write her to-day if your 
pdren trouble .von in tliis way. Don’t 

Hamc tiie vhild. the chanecs are it can't 
lelp it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day. or night.

If tiie green plant in sunlight ran 
elaborate from water and carbon diox
ide, one of our chief foodthe crumpled sirirt. Tlie bath is I est 

taken before breakfast or before dress
ing, for dinner.’’

:V London doctor said that lie quite 
believed that starch would have a sooth- 
inff effect upon the skin just as powder 
laid. He added that there would prob- 
nhlv lie some danger of" catching cold 
if a full half Irour were spent in water 
o? such reduced temperature.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

substances. ,
starch, .there is no reason why the bio. 
logical chemist should not discover the 
secret of thin process and imitate it 
a commercial scale Starch, 1 believe 
lias never been «ynthetized, but some 
sugars have been so constructed. Two 
.'cars ago <tokla«a and Sdohniekv made 
the remarkable discovery that iiv the 
a*tion of ultraviolet light on nascent 
hydrogen and earn dioxide sugar was 
formed. Such discoveries ns tliisVuggost 
the means by nliich we are to throve 
off‘our slavery liy tlie green plant, and 
I a ill convinced tliat in time this ,,ver- 
throw will become so complete that our 
staple foods will lie tiie products of the 

to biological chemist.—.Popular
Monthly.

CITIES AND CHILDREN.
(Chicago Tribute)

It is a striking feature of the constant 
shifting of uuulatiun in Chicago and in 
other cities that the larger families are 

tuoivr quarters 
•ommudations. T bl
and they don’t l.uild

THE FARMER.
eonnellcd to take tlie pu 
and accept poorer aeeoi 
landlords want them 
their flats to suit the needs of such f.u 
Hies. Tiie modern city is in the positi- 
therefore, of offering the young, 
children, the worst mental and i 
as well as physical surroundings in sp
ot; tlie fact that the, public welfare d 
mands that children be given the best 

rtunities to groxv up into healthy." 
il. and decent men nnd women.

THE LUCKY FARMER.
(Montreal Herald) 

Frurtcen field crops in the 
States 
nine hi! 
may m 
when it
fits the farmer

oiltice a 
svmid-

y hands are gnarled and horny, 
h#y face is seamed with sun,
I path is sometime- thorny, 
l.v living grimly won 

or unremitting 
^rid hard and bitter tail; 
orcvei u I am pitting 
My «strength against the soil;

i , Unitedproduced wealth equivalent to 
:llon dollars las* year. Farming 
ot be a spectacular pursuit, but 

time to figure up tiie pro- 
is usually there or there

inlab i
!fu

el the
romes

Scotch Irreverence.
e city’s lights and glamor 
me not for me to know. 
^gneither is rits clamor, 
^■fcitialor and its woe.

Its pleasure nlac 
ine the go> d browi, 

the open spaces,
- peace of Home!

He was a chubby, brown faced, bare
legged little urchin, flora whom, during 
my vacation. 1 inquired the way to the , ..
nearest golf course. THE LATEST FASHION.

“\Yeel,” said he., ‘‘ye’ll gang straight (Detroit Free Press)
alang here till ye come to the first on The garments for women's wear dis- 
yer richt, an’ ye’ll see a minister—I jS^'divs" of'du.rtJ?8 ,lle e''*- 
nican a sign post,'’ lie corrected hastily, vanced Indications of' tlieUmodès for the 
‘‘and ye’ll get the road frae it.” ' Inem.luK year. What means these 

Thanking him for his information, 1 minium of'db,by 
next inquired why lie called the finger- mi-nts.. these pantaletto-like. topless 
post a minister. myntriou* composition of lave and s’lk .^

M'ufikng his feet and gazing bnginglv femir.Ist friends, xvho seJm' to hate com I I 
at the copper 1 held out to him, lie designers and modistes to thJl- , ^
fetaipmered out: ’‘Folks co’ it a minis- Tacu^t ^ W
ter cos it pints the right road but disna I ombelhshed with ruffles and frills? How I iO — —• ■

cloth. Kingston. Ont., Whig. J [nCherr hat? b> the interrogatory feather | ’V^hp^fTr^ /tlIN LJ L/AdORv -DtiOf Ï"Ï.TEIR_
It Ctan-D to reason'tiiat the lightning I 1 Nn ULw-f I®ALLEY®m|

cnlcnlator must be as quick as a falsh.------------------------— NO WASTE I HAMILTON, CANADA I

opno

It is hardly Worth while to swing a 
sledge to *nia*h a fly. or 
make a xvoman understand.

lllllSl?flo

auiet

lough by all my labor, 
Lnu mightv prize.

face 'my neighbor 
^^Llvm t.iu eyes; 
■hrul’itvr 
^■klie

M &

w

* &at-pit hurled ; 
t:i -crent'T 

the
hit 1

ns :
:Empire-makers

ttirtter day.

limm's sway; 
o up fastcj 
the knce.jl 
master
— Bert op

IV :13] s
r

Pugilists, when they meet, aldom 
strik ach otlir favoraldv.

Mo Dust 
Tia Rust

<

UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beet and Feeder 

Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE FOR INFORMATION
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SHOW OFFICER NEW C. (P. R. MOVEBAD TRAIN WRECK MURRAY OF EUBANKHEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

BAR ON POTATOES
Talks v in New Orleans of 

His Oil Plans
Killed Tramp and Caused 

Long C. P. R. Tie-up.
Forecasted by the Londo 

England. Standard. 1
l

Brantford Negro’s Bullet 
Hit Policeman's Forehead.

Victim is Expected to 
Recover, However.

U. S. Continues Quarantine 
Established Lately.

ExceptionsWhere Countries 
Are Free of Disease.

London, ebc. 29.—The Canadian rail
way market, which has provided a num
ber of surprises during the year now 
closing, has in store for the early part 
of 1914, sayk the Standard, further de
velopments of a character scarcely sus
pected at present. The construction of 
trunk lines in the Dominion during 
recent years has brought about far- 
reaching and fundamental alteration in 
the balance of power in the Canadian 
railway world, and the principal inter
ests concerned axe already taking counsel 
among themselves with a view to main
taining the status quo. This only can 
be achieved by the concentration of 
administration which would eliminate 
one or other of the groups at present 
existent. The Canadian Pacific board 

anxious that the opening up of the 
Dominion to modern transport facilitiee 
shall be in conformity with their plane, 
and not in opposition to them. The 
probability is therefore that eventually 
the Canadian Pacific Railway may not 
only run from ocean to ocean, but may 
extend its operations in other directions.

New York, Dec. 29.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from New Orleans says:

It was about a year ago tbit through
out the British Empire went tbgauery:

“Where is Lord Murray of EliKtnk?”
Lord Murray, it was said ,was tbe 

one man in England, who could shed 
most light on the Marconi stock affair,' 
in which members of the British Cabinet 
adn Parliament were implicated. But 
His Loidship, who was formerly a whip 
of the Liberal party, had taken ship to 
Central America, and his testimony nev
er was offered in the investigation 
which resulted.

Until yesterday Lord Murray has set 
no foot on English-speaking territory/ 
The United Fruit Company’s steamer 
Abangarez brought the nobleman td 
the port of New' Orleans. He had comA 
from Colombia, where,‘during the lafcv 
year he has negotiated vainly for en
gineering concession for the Pearson 
concern, of which he is a partner.

“I am on mv way to New York,” he 
said, “where I shall transact a little 
business. Not wishing to interfere with 
the Christmas celebrations of my busi* 
ness friends, I have determined to wait 
in New Orleans for several days and 
then train for the north.”

In the matter of oil field concessions 
in Colombia, Lord Murray states that 
that any action by the United States 
would not have changed the situation 
anyhow. The concession have been held 
up in Bogota because President Itestre- 
po has a hostile majority against him in 
the Colombian Congress, and the matter 
cannot be settled for about a year. In 
the meantime representatives 
company are landing surveyors in the 
pc rtn of Cartagena, Barranquilla and 
Tumaco, for the purpose of building har
bor improvements later for the account 
of the Government of Colombia.

At the same time. Lord Murray took 
several severe raps at so-called U. S. dol
lar diplomacy.

Toronto despatch: Thrown down on 
embankment over 50 feet In depth, 
twelve freight cars of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway were completely de
molished yesterday morning at Cedar 
Mills, crushing out the life of one man, 
injuring three others and killing a 
large number of cattle which were 
being shipped to Toronto, while the 
Muskoka division was completely 
blocked for over a day.

The dead man is a tramp, who was 
stealing a ride at the time of the ac
cident. He was hidden under one of 
the wrecked cars, and when the re
mains were found under the debris 
they were crushed and mangled so 
terribly that identification is consider
ed almost impossible, 
others who were injured were the 
conductor and members of the train 
crew'. When the cars toppled over 
the embankment the men jumped in 
an effort to save themselves, but only 
two succeeded in leaping clear of the 
wreckage, while all fell down the 60- 
foot ditch. One man was picked up 
unconscious, while the other two sus
tained a severe shaking-up ànd bad 
lacerations and bruises about the face 
and body. It is not thought that any 
of them are critically 111 as the re: 
suit of their wounds.

One of the 12 cars w'hich were 
thrown down the embankment six of 
them were filled with cattle. The ani
mals were badly crushed and Injured 
by the wreckage. In many cases they 
were killed instantaneously, while 
others were so tyiidly injured that it 
was necessary to despatch them as 
soon as possible. It is estimated that 
the monetary loss from the death of 
ahe cattle alone will be In the neigh
borhood of $5,000.

Although the cause of the wreck Is 
not known as yet, it is believed that 
it was the result of an axle breaking 
on one of the freight cars.

Ella Flagg Young Again 
Chicago School Head.

x"

FATAL GERMAN GALE Brantford, Ont., despatch; There was 
a near tragedy in Brantford about mid- 
bight, when Billy Murray, a colored 
man, fired a shot at Emma Jones, who 
whs epeuding the night at his home on 
Brack’s Lane, wounding her in the hand. 
When tile police went to arrest Murray 
he fled, but not before ho had fired 
several shots at the constables, one of 
which lodged in 
forehead. Tne wound is serious, but is 
not expected to prove fatal. Murray also 
fired at several homes where he sought 
refuge and was refused admission, but 
finally got into the house of a widow, 
where he barricaded the doors, cut the 
telephone w'ires, and made himself com
fortable until about ï.SO.

The police lost all Trace of him, and 
searched all night without finding a 
clue. They had just given up the maxi 
hunt for the time being, and had re
turned to the station, when they re
ceived word that Murray, armed with 
a shotgun, was hiding in the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Gains. St. George street. 
A sqiad, under Chief Slemin, went to 
the bouse and had no difficulty in ar
reting the man, lie offering no resis
tance He was remanded in Police Court 
this morning. Both, the wounded con
stable and the woman are in the hospi
tal, but are doing nicely. The trouble is 
said to have started over money mat
ière. Murray had been drinking heavily, 
and that is thought to have had much to 
do w'th his becoming so desperate. 

---------------------------

Washington, Dec. 29. — Secretary 
Houston to-day issued an order con
tinuing the quarantine put temporarily 
into effect Sept. 20th last, forbidding 
potato importations from the British 
Isles, Canada, and all Continental Eur
ope. This action waa modified, how-

Windsor is Threatened with 
Typhoid Outbreak.

Montreal has six inches oi snow-—the 
first heavy fall of the season.

German engineers have engaged to 
construct two big Chinese railroads.

The theory of murder in the Finnish 
girl’s case in Toronto has been re
jected.

ever, by a second order under which 
the quarantine may be raised, under 
proper regulations and inspection, from 
foreign countries or districts which can 
show that they are free from potato 
wart and powdery scab, the two dis
eases which the Department of Agricul
ture aims to keep out of the country. 
The first order becomes effective, De
cember 24th, but will admit until Jan
uary 15 next potatoes covered by Con
sular invoices issued on or before Wed
nesday next. The second becomes ef
fective January 15th next.

Representatives of various countries 
affected appeared at hearings recently 
held at the department and protested 
against the quarantine.

In the case of certain provinces in 
Canada and certain countries and dis
tricts of Europe the officials here be
lieve the absolute prohibition can be 
lifted in time to allow the movement 
of the present year’s crop, under regu- 

which, under 
similar to that

Constable Cobden’s
The three

Another movement has begun at 
Washington to suspend coastwise ex
emption in the Panama Canal.

Important alterations to the Bisley 
regulations have been recommended by 
General Sir C. W. Douglas.

President Wilson signed the new Unit
ed States currency bill in the presence 
of a distinguished company.

The death occurred of Peter MaoRae, 
of Ayr’s oldest and most respected

NEW CURRENCY LAW
U. S. Officials Are Working 

Out Details.one
citizens, at the ago of 71 years.

Kingston will have a Mayoralty con
test. Aid. J. W. Litton announced that 
lie will oppose Aid. Abrahaw Shaw. 

Juice Claretie, one of the trench “Im- 
and Administrator of the

Washington, Dec. 29.—Secretary oi 
the Treasury McAdoo and Secretary of 
Agriculture Houston to-day began work
ing out details of the new' currency law. 
The tw'o Cabinet members, acting as an 
organization committee, will determine 
the important-preliminary moves to the 
actual installation of the machinery that 
is to operate the Federal reserve sys
tem.

Although the law provides that the 
two Secretaries shall join with the 
Comptroller of the Currency in the pre
liminary w ork of re-organization, the of
fice of Comptroller is vacant, and it has 
been decided that the Secretaries, con
stituting a majority of the committee, 
may go ahead. Later, the members of 
the Federal reserve board of seven will 
be named by President Wilson. The Sec
retary of the Treasury and the new 
Comptroller will be members of that 
body, and the other five will be chosen 
from private life.

The organization committee is empow
ered to employ counsel and summon wit
nesses and papers, to go deeply into the 
location of the reserve reservoirs. Its 
decision is not subject to review', except 
by the Federal Reserve Board.

It is possible that before the question 
of cities is decided the organization 
committee will visit cities suggested, and 
base its report on information ^gained at

ftids-èiârcsrr,üaiÿ be'k^t’tfTT
tentative list would include New York 
Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco and 
Seattle, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, Boston and several others 
asking for designation.

of his
mortales”
Comedie Française, died in Paris, aged

lation and inopection, 
the secretary’s order, is 
for nursery stock.

In a statement accompanying 
orders the department announced that 
“the present potato excitement is ap- 

misunderstanding of

<A
73 yeare.

The town of Forest started its first 
public utility, an electric light service, 
the up-to-date plant costing more than 
$20,000.

Fire completely destroyed the lar<re 
boat works,

the
V^-or

DEADLY POWDERSparentlv due to 
tile yield of this year.”

Tile department experts 
the crop at 331,52!>,000 bitohels, which, 
the statement say* “to considerably 
above the ten-year average, and ex
ceeds the annual food and Plan'™8 
consumption of potatoes m the United 
States." The supply in farmer» hand» 
le large. ___________

estimate
factory of the Thompson 
Owen Sound, and partially destroyed the 
beathouse adjoining.

The Dominion Government ordered the 
Brantford Gas Company to discontinue 
supplying gas from the Tilbury fields 
for domestic purposes.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was voted back 
into the superintendency of the Chicago 
Public schools after a stormy session of 
the Board of Education.

TWO VESSELS SALE Government Warns Regard
ing Headache Remedies.BISLEY CHEFS
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A bulletin issued 

by the Inland Revenue Department 
on “headache powders*’ calls public at
tention to the "fact that “there can be 
no doubt that harm is done by the in
discriminate use of headache powders.”
After noting that headache is merely a 
symptom of something wrong, and not it
self a disease that can be treated by a 
“cure,” the bulletin adds:

“The drugs to which the efficiency 
of these headache powders is due are 
powerful heart depressants, an*, are cap- 

Min—1 able under certain conditions of pro
ducing fatal results, while under most 
^M.lifi^rr-artSrr trrtr-tt i teufrpfK? FfriaiyZed 
contained acetanilide, or phenacetin, and 
are so marked under the regulations 
in regard to the patent medicine act.
The amount of acetanilide present in 
most of the powders exceeds three 

arrived by mail to-dav. and f*.!"**; » had. Is the limit of desige pre
vent,-ary to recent deipatehee W'v"! ,,nt“ 1 ph»rmaeopoc,a.

from Seattle, that neither of the two .„ "Xo <Io,, ‘t “a-Vs, ,the bulletin, *«'
Vies,.Is is damaged to any extent. The ”e,!lt« "ouM ’!’ore , *VT?e,y
Mary -Sachs was, however, caught in ° ""i th,!f ,,w, 've,e n that they 
the ice last September, but can be easily °, ta"‘ “tiler drugs, usually caffeine, YYV p L.
repaired 1 an easily which act as stimulants of the heart. w as VaUgflt

Dr. Anderson reports last bavin- seen A Iittle v,,f/«'tini' al'o„hl evince the
tin. Kurlnk in an ice pack nca- Puh"t’ '?0”?umi''' hesc powdeni that he u,
Barrow on August IP. taking great liberties witii hw health

The mail received to-day was de- ani1 llfc" 
spate!,es-from Collinson Point on Oct.
13th bv runner' to Circle City, Alaska, 
iiml théncc it

News Received From the 
Stelansson Expedition.

Alaska and Sachs in Winter 
Quarters.

War Office Official Recom
mends Alterations.

ZELAYA LEAVES
the bestMr. James Clarke, probably 

know real estate man in Xorthumber- 
land county, is dead in Cobourg. Mr. 

. Clarke was in his seventy-fifth year. 
Windsor is threatened with a serious 

outbreak of typhoid, fever, according to 
Dr. John W. S. McCullough, chief officer 
of the Ontario Provincial Board of 
Health .
«oKFmnfflte

Hopes United States Will
In Conditions of Some Im

portant Contests.
Pacify Nicaragua.

An Ottawa despatch: Dr. R. M. An
derson, chief anthropologist with the 

reported

New York, Dec. 29.--^Tos. Santos Zel- 
avn. former President of Nicaragua, 
sailed to-day for France, whence lie wdl 
T1'- JJm'tidçna- Spain, to visit his fam-

....a v MUV'vVuih

These were abandoned upon the condi
tions imposed by the Department of 
Justice at Washington that he would 
leave this country within a reasonable 
time. Recently agents of the depart
ment have been watching him, to see 
that the condition was complied with.

“I am going to Barcelona to spend 
three months with my family,” said 
Zelaya to-day. “1 hope eventually to 
return to my native country and die 
there. 1 have no wish to go there now. 
but 1 hope that some day the United 
States will take hold of my country and 
pacify it.’’

ï
London,

changes in me wianiioim -footing 
fm? the King's Prize and other move 
sent to the council of the National 
Rifle Association by General Sir C W 
Douglas, of the War Office. The com
mittee has been considering proposals 
for modifying the Bisley programme 
to bring it more into harmony with 
the musketry regulations of the terri
torial force. The agitation for the 
abolition of the bull’s-eye and know
ledge that the War Office favored 
“service competition," has created un
easiness among some rifle clubs, who 
fear that adoption of the War Of
fice policy may kill interest in rifle 
shooting. Specific schemes are set out 
for the King’s and St. George’s com
petitions. introducing rapid-firing and 
snap-shooting in the second stage of 
the former and the first stage of the 
latter, f or example, for the second 
stage of the King’s competition five 
rounds deliberate, ten rounds rapid, 
a;,:.; five rounds snapshooting at 300 
yards are suggested. The shoot in 
the second stage at the fast meeting 
was ten rounds at- 300 and ten at 600 
yards deliberate firing.

The recommendations are to be 
submitted to the members of the Na
tional Rifle Association at the 
al meeting in February.

29. — ImportantDec.
Stcfansson expedition,
31r. George D. Desbarate, Deputy

—------------- —— ■ -‘"I.-. l.viUiv that all
crews of the Alaska and Mary Saeiis, 
two of the explorer’s vessels, are safe

of York Township
A lire took place at Doniuveona. on 

the line of tlie Quebec & Lake St. John 
Railway, which resulted in the destruc
tion Of a general store kept by an ital- 
tan named Monaco.

Justice Charbonneau, in Montreal an
nulled tlie marriage of John Thomas 
Baker with Rhine Eveline Emily McClav 
Adams, as she represented herself to 
be a widow, while having a husband 
living.

Severe storms for the past two weeks 
luivv done great damage to shipping at 
Elbe ports, m Germany. Fifty-two lives 
liaxc been lout, according to latest ad-
pletv* bUt the roportti iU'6 not yet t'ora-

Marie Salias, a Mexican 
escaping from people by 
<lainis to have been ill-treated, 
fourni wandering in the woods 
tiav. Quebec, and had to be 
hospital.

lhe Public Roads and Highways Com- 
mission has postponed its announced 
hearing from January 13 to Thuredav,
• an -2. when a public session will be 
livid at the Parliament buildinirs 
ronto. h ’

John Rhincliart and Fred Gagne. eon- 
Mvte,, of burglary committed *t Webb- 
«ond and. Sudbury, were sentenced bv 
Magistrate Megger, at North Bay. to 
Rmguton Penitentiary for two and a 
bait years each.

I;';;r the saving 0f the life of Leo 
'-i i.h who <aine near being «Downed 

m t.ie Grand River August 17 last, Thos 
lari;,""; Brantford, has been sent a 

•uod U,tli a seal from the Royal Cana- 
«La» Humane Association, 

do!", Springstead, a Hydro-Electric
employee. ,oli t,,rty f,.et from
po.0 West Mill street, Brantford, and 
fuietured Inn skull. Th«. man was rush- 
«'«Mo the General Hospital, hut there is 
iiltic hope for lnm.

and well in winter .quarters at Collin- 
son Point, fifty miles from Flaxman 
Bland, in the Arctic Circle. The re
port 
stavs. NABBED A ROBBER

Street by aon
Woman Victim.

FOR FEDERAL ACT San Francisco, Dec. 29.—One of the 
icvst a-to'ii-hiag pieces of detective 
work was

young woman 
whom she 

was 
near Pon- 

takeu to a

THE LABOR YEAR made to-day about noon 
by Mrs. Arthur E. Col vu. a bride, who 
detected in John Boatwidk, whom she 
passed in the street, the train rob
ber who held up a Southern Uacific 
passenger train near Los Angeles on 
tlie first of the month, robbed many 
passengers, and killed Traveling F&s- 
Miigcr Agent Montague, 
lust her diamond engagement ring, 
lieilco she made a close etudv of the 
bandit.

sent south by ste<;.nt-Justice Minister Favors Do- er-
r> l r Pr- Anderson, who was furmerlv
Bankruptcy Law. <;l,lll>f anthropologist of the American

__________ Museum of National History, states
that the charts prepared bv K. I). K 

Montreal despatch: A Federal bank- Luffing,veil, ahe American explorer, were 
l'liptcy act would be a desirable innova- '"‘‘Stimable value. The Mary Sachs, 
tion in Canada, ie the opinion expressed w,lth Chapman, a goolmrist,
by Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 1'“ST’. th“ Alas!*> reached C'oilin- 
tice, in a communication to the Builders’ . , “"lt September 27tn, and do-
Exchange of Montreal, received to-dav. ■ 1,1 ,vl"tpr there.
This opinion comes as a result of' a

as fatal rail smash
ships worked on the manufacturer and 
other* who distributed goods over the 
whole Dominion. The present system is 
for each province to enact its own legis
lation w itii regard to bankruptcy, and ns 
a result the business man bavin» 
nections throughout Canada is compelled 
to b.- acquainted ivitli this provisions of 
many tlilferent acts.

years ago the matter was taken 
vesterdav of- ui‘ b-v, various Boatlls uf Trade tlirough- 

tcriHidi, as superintendent1 of Chicago lthe.lcou°tUVtvwi1th «ault.
«•hods by a vote of 13 to 7. Mrs. Ella ^ ‘ ^ , Bï'1Ucr< discussed
l*h,gg Young will accept the réélection, subject at considerable length and,

THF SfHMlHT mi A I "-"’voiding tiT tie uiitieistanding of Mnv- «‘tliout^ making any recommend,,t,on in
llixv 3UZ1ÎUU1 I RIAL "r He,iron and Fetor lleinbJrg, Presi- regard to the provenons of such an act,

dent of tlie Board. de™le‘ lay before tlie Government its
At. the annual meeting of the board ^m-st that a Federal Act be eon,id-

two weeks ago Mrs. Young -let-lined to “in reply to this, Uon. Mr. Doherty
stand lo, re-elect,on after slit- was not promiJrto lay tke llliltter before his
«! t «‘ OU , H .la 01 \ f'be sait, at colleagues, and added: “Personally, I
md.1 ”ha the position ()f tll”opiljion that such a law, provided

New York, D«o. 29.—Th» 1, 0111,1 bi'e,the undnided sup- provisions be carefully considered
‘■uif-t crilr.f 11V *a- I “ i i ° n"U<«^°ilTI rV‘'m ,crti* and adapted to the needs of the country,
Of Main Schmidt for murder ■ ,tr.,al ' • !" 1 ' T™.30!’- w,l° was rieeted su- would be highly desirable"
«1-.V wifi, i.i - . . I murder, agreed to- pcnntcniltnt. to succeed Mrs. Voting, ■*** ______
wit. ins.iin-SThe wjtvu”1*-8 Br*1 m'1G<Pi-e8k W|U v-mth"" the^school head, in the EGGS AS “MOVIE” TICKETS,
r, , , ,, r,1'n* Ul- M. b. G re- capacity of assistant #?uicnn tendent un- ir » n nn
- h nl't- rn'•"splttil. said til Mrs. Young returns from North Car- - .Hamson. Ark.. Dee 29.-F.ggs

"ts r»’ :•'« Ob,,^ with olim,. where she is at present becoming so scarce ,n the mountain-
V"? ut 7ki"~V àaoviwhen lie Mt-nil-ers of the hoar,I ' !"-«. rcinuv °uf seCtl°° °f Arka=sas that ‘“ey areh 'V Anni‘ -'“muher. that in- did mot tions were accepted two weeks „ bemg used as a medium: of exchange.

"“"' nude law. A: tl„. .:lmc t,„, Mrs. Y.uni.r was not r, -lected ami Not ,0nl.y are tbey a=cep(able for pay-
V'blvl. .1 anyone l,.,d 1-,-vn pro- who „f„.ml lo vacate their at V,ent ater°cery stores and mercan-

"•»t 1,1 iiilerrupt S.-hmidf would v<-<ter,l. i N r 4 tile establishments, but they »re tak-
that he W'c.e .......milting members' arpo.nt,.,fbVM.,ror ILarri"1,'"’ e" at.motion P?cture theatres. One

; «•rime. ;ll , J ' 01 Harrison. | CKg admits a minor, and two eggs one
•'".lp. Foster, who presides at the h,ail, Mr «hma,‘‘V tl" , ffort t0 i adult. The proprietors of the the-

ni l!, told the jtm.ro that i, „„wt i,P perintemh-'ni ‘ 1"",t,"n "of su" atres rind a read>' cash market for
tM-Vn ':!•; l'XyiralilV- ot hia As both Mrs. Young and "G shoon the eg8Sl
tei.n. D-o. 31st. .here hi.-the no ques- now claim the snpr rinten.l-.nev the
1 11 "r !i ni '".!a- be mud. question piobahlv will be taken'to court

.'displaying to ............. ... a chart for a decision. ' e°U,t
nt tu.’ Seluutdt tivmly. in- iiting the 

of insanity, delinnj^^^n.uiis. enl- 
<'ide. and attemfiti*
SvIttiiidVs n:n u 

■ ise. Vit• i

1913 Was Camparatively 
Peaceful in Canada.

minion

j
Ottawa. Dee, 29.—The past year in 

Canada has i.ven an unuaualiy peavefulTo- Mrs. Colun
geaer- uiu: as. far as strikes arc convorncd.

During the nast year up to tlu; pre-

BACK IN POWER Tc-day site was walking in the Mis
sion with Iter husband, when ahe spied 
the man who robbed her. SJie warned 
her husband, and they shadowed the 
man until he entered a pool room. Then 
the husband telephoned to the police 
end the man was arrested.

He claimed lie 
who had

sent a total of 25,19 men have gone on 
Etrik(. and they ' ^hyve lost 1.159.713 
working daxs in th - prove.se. This eom- 
pv:vs very favorahlv with jLh.* showing 

j m 1912. when, as indicated in the annual 
report ot‘ the department for that year 
iM-.ued a few days a^o, 10,511 men were 
on sti ike and 1.009.208 working days were 
lost. The com pan lively small number 
of labor disturh.vr'es during the past 
year has aved tlie country., therefore, 
many hundreds* of thousands, 
and July were the banner months 
strikes. During May there were 40 
strikes in progress, affecting 4 firms 
and 3,358 men, alio lost 187082 work- 
in:: <«:vys. while m July then ' w ere 24 
.strikes

Ella Flagg Young Reinstat
ed in Chicago Schools.

Brockvil'e Man Killed Rid
ing on a Shunter. a machinist, 

been working here for 
months, lint on him was found a rol,l 
watch which had been identified ° by 
its number from Los Angeles as be
longing to Brakesman Robinson, who 
!° , 't -n the hold-up. Bostwich- also 
bad. many pawn tickets, one of which 
is for a loose diamond. Mrs. Colen 
believes this diamond came from hai
ring.

As a reward of .$7.000 has been of
fer,-.! tor tlie capture of this train rob- 
, , t H‘ bride «ill get a handsome re- 
tnv.n for lier detective ability.

lhe police feel nwnred he is the train 
ban-.it and tlie murderer.

wa4

Cliieago, Dec. 29.—Although she did 
r«xeivv the unanimous v-.«te m tlie 

memliers

A Rmekville. Ont., despatch A light 
engine overtook and crashed into the' 
tail end of

.VI ayof tin* Board of Education 
when she was reinstated a Grand Trunk freight 

train, being pushed out of the yard 
this morning.

for

Both engines 
damaged, and Daniel Cahill, who was 
riding to his work on the shunter 
killed. Arthur Knili, who ... ' 
ing with Cahill saved his Jife bv 
-jumping. Cahill’s body was found 
crushed to a pulp when the engines 
were separated. The tender of the 
shunter was driven into the cab and 
Engineer Wilkinson and Foreman 
Courtlee had a miraculous escaoe from 
injury Brant Orr. yard conduce™ 
ruding on the steps of the freight 
caboose, suffered a fractured 
The impact buckled a flat car 
joining the van. but none of the roll 
ing stock left the rails. Cahill was 
IS years of age and a bookkeeper by- 
occupation. An ^inquest will be held.

were

under win-, affecting 49 firms 
and 1,102 men, w.i«. lost ldS,Si>7 work 
ing days, 'while in duly tlierj were 24 
sfrikee under way. affecting 
and 1,102 men. win list JSS,Sd7 work
ing «lays,
baud, was ti.e qn.ctcst month from an 
industrial point cl.view, there bein'-
17 strikes_in progress, affecting ]'l
fm-'li- and 7.7" . inplcvees, who lost 31 - 
:>9ê working «lays. The'level, 'there' 
fiirc, was highest in enrlv summer 
l-is'ng to this; point at an upward 
g-adient fl'lni the beginning of the 
•,«ar and then sinking sdov.lv. Dini„„ 
N.ivinilier only .even striker were ,H 
pruar»s< 1.D1 nu n being at."--t,..; and 

I working-da vr being I,id

w as 
was rid-

Defence Rests With Evid
ence of Alienists.

H liruiw

v -l'i iiary, on tl! •

MEDAL FOR LIFE-SAVER.
A St. Thomas Ont., despatch: Mayor 

Wright, of Aylmer, Ont., last 
at a public meeting In that town

eveningleg.
pre

sented Leonard fouell, son of George 
W. Youell, with a Royal Humane So- 
citey Medal of Canada in recognition 
of his bravery yvhen he rescued from 

: drowning Lucille Green, the ten-year- 
old daughter of John Green, of 

I Tnomas. The child was thrown in 
to the wat-r between a boat and the 
cement dock at Port Carling Mus 
koka. when the boat was making for 
for the dock, and Youell dived from 
the dock at great risk to his ijfe and 
rescued the girl. The boy jg 19 
years of age, and <s a second year 
science student of the Trv-onto Uni
versity. ’

ad-

FRJIT PACKERS FINED.
St. Catharines despatch: Chief Jn 

spector.Waddell of the Fruit Division 
Ottawa, secured a conviction before 
Magistrate Campbell here 
George X. Walker, 
fruit-grower of Cranthan

St.FIRE AT ALVINSTON.
Alvineton despatcii: About 4 o'dock 

tlus morning a fire broke out in' the 
warehouse of Percy Wills. general 
storekeeper here, and had made =uch 
headway that before it was noticed 
the main building over which was the 
residence, was all ablaze. The fam
ily had to escape through a win 
dow in their nigh clothes. The up 
per story is a complete wreck and
the entire stock Is ruined by fire HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE 
and water. The firemen did splen- A S.t John, N. B., dwnitrh- 
did work m saving the lower store/ McEwen, twenty-thfe 
of the store, notwithstanding that /a arrested tp-d»y on 
strong wind was blowing, and also In telegra*^*, Jol 
saving other frame bulldinaa^^yeeÉM*tor^^®^^Vflj 
The be
000, parftly co-et^H 
the FlarttoriL

ok
«

»
against 

well-known
on a charge of fraudu!ently°packi'n" 
ten cases of apples. The fine was 
$10. Information has also been laid 
against a Stamford ton-nship

S'
mSTEAMER ASHORE.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 29.—'file unjdenti-
near

Am
fied steamer which xvent ashore

UNLEAVENED BREAD COMES Capt Henry,' -, R0=BERY AND MURDER.

FREE- still on the reef some distance from - , 1 ranc,9t‘°- I)cc- 29-—Jacques
, . 2.--,’Special) — An shore, with her name unknown. She '“''.vi arre.sted here to-day,

order-in-council has been passed al- appears to be a tank steamer, loaded. char8fd lth having robbed a South- 
lowing Passover bread anil matze to The revenue cutter Onondaga was am Paclflc Passenger train near El
come Into Canada free of duty be- parently giving aid early to-dav -fonte on December 1 and having
tween March 11 and April 12. The The steamer is the F'rieda from S» Jamcs. Montague, a pas-
minister of customs was asked bv a bine Puss Tex«, ro s', eenger agent, who attempted to re-
™™Lbor °{. !padi"S Canadian Hebrews with sulphur. She ^n^tobe^^ win t00k from h,m
to make this concessio£^ - immediate danger. "/•' J ^ -^e f

grower.

anions 
rested 

K ov 
^ pro-
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»
. **'-After * men finds himself in à hole 

; it’s surprising how many pepple there 
| are who could have fold him what 
; path he jnight have tak-n to avoid it.

\ Miss £. H. MoAndiew, who is 
| teaching school at Easton’s Corners, is 

spending the holidays at her home

n

,

Th© Merchants Bank of Canada “t«l the wearer be eerveO”

Good Provender at $1.25 per 100 
et some and compare it 

witit that sold elsewhere.
* *3 *i

NOTE E FOLLOWINGai
IWM $6.747,680

6,659.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are gAii to MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY chet)b@S cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLB Q desired. Number of branches in Canada 206.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

Ujffour at $2.45 per bag. Not. 
Be as fine as 5 Roses bat will 
ike nice bread. Thanks AgainMrs W. J. Webb and daughter of 

Gananoque and Mr Charles Steacy of 
Winnipeg were Christmas guest* of 
Mr ana Mrs E. Pair.
—Purity of material and cleanlinesa in 
making are two of the feature* of Nrlo 
Chocolatée. No artificial fruit flavors 
or colorings used We have them 
from the 10 cent size to the $1 50 box. 
J. P. Lamb Jc Son.

At the close of the A. P. S„ Misa 
Glades Jnbnston, icacher in Form II. 
was honored hy her class with the pre 
sectarian of a writing cabinet and an 
address expressing the esteem of her 
pupils and extending the season’s greet
ings.

:

And \^pultry Feeds at low prices.

I Athens Lumber Yard
'Saw ready t6 

logs come in.

.©BANTED—200 Cords Basswood,
Stove Bolts.

Again Thanks
htArt A4 soon as E

To the loyal host of Brockvillians and those 
from the surrounding district who did their Christ
mas shopping at home and did it early.

ATHENS BRANCH dOHN WflTSON, Manager.
»

*3*

Local and General Don’t grow impatient—Almonte’s 
P. O. c*ock is just as quiet as our own.

Mr Ambrose McOhie of Kingston is 
visiting friends in Athens and Mew 
boro.

î I A. M. EATON *
They helped to make Christmas for the mer

chant and the town builders of Brockville truly. 
May the New Year be a bright and happy one for 
all is our wish.

T«
Ï The People’s Column ÏMiss Pearl Quigley visited friends in 

Westport last week.
Mr G. N. Foley spent Christmas at 

the home of his parents here.
Mr David Thompson of Stetler, Alta, 

is visiting friends in Athens.

The microbe never worries the man 
who is not aware of its existence.

Mr Rufus Broad of Woodstock spent 
Christmas week at his home here.

Mrs E. J. Purcell and daughter, 
Miss Keitha, are ill Ottawa this week.
—Don’t scold the cook—give her Five 
Roses Flour—Athens Grain Ware
house.

Mr and Mrs Ira Kelly and son Jack 
spent Christmas at Mrs Thomas Bar
ney's.

Mrs H. E. Cornell and son Hubert 
spent Christmas day with friends in 
Brockville,

Mr R. O’Connor and Mr A. Craw
ford spent Christmas as their homes in 
Gananoque.
—Real Buckwheat Flour for pancakes 
—nice and fresh—fine—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

H
3Efr.rf./wt 

VI RECTOR
MAIN STREET - ATHENS 

36 Lady In attendance *g

I3t Misa Lulu and Dr E. C. McLean 
are spending a few days at their home 
here.I sFarm tor Sale

The John Doc-krill farm, about two miles 
south of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
First-class dairy farm., well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

N« Mr and Mrs J. W. Walker and chil
dren ot Cushendall are visitors at the 
home of Mr S. J. Stevens.

Mr and Mrs L. Glenn Earl were 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. B. Barry, 
New Dublin.

Mr and Mrs Jas. W. Judsqn of 
Brockville spent Christmas Day with 
friends in Athens.

Mrs Elizabeth flalladay was one of 
the guests at the Willows—Halladay 
wedding at Elgin.

—Found—A sum ot money. The 
owner can have stme by proving 
property at G. W. Beach’s,

Mr and Mis Frank Foley are this 
week visiting with their son, G. N. 
Foley, at Brockville Jet., C. N, R.

Mr and Mrs Mort Wiltse and Mr 
Arden H il lis of Moose Jaw, Sask., are 
visiting relatives and friends in Athens.

5*
Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly. Robt. Craig & Co.36 I p

36 lot r.
A

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for S. 8. Kitley. 

No. 16. Duties to begin January, 1914. Apply

J. W. MONTGOMERY. Frankville.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS G
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

E
47-3Tmlar FOR SALE

I700 pound Sharpies Tubular Separator al
most new, for sale cheap.

ALEX TAYLOR & SON45-6 sSeparators
FOR RENTAL m

A house, bam and two acres of land on the 
Charleston Road, a half-mile from Athens.

FOR SALE—A large size wood furnace in 
good condition.

IBest skimmer, easiest 
washed, guaranteed nev
er to go out of balance 
and seif-oiling are some of 
the good features of the 
TUBULAR.

StartW. H. WILTSE, Athens Ne » \r
WANTED EhA qualified teacher for Redan S. S. No. 26 

and 2U Elizabethtown and Kitley, salary $400. 
Apply to theGEO. H. WILSON, Sec grim: -a

kHITAJ?i, New
Redan51-Jan. 2

1 . AlSO On hand samples Misa Edna Berry of Gananoque
of the Jersey Separator I spent Christmas with her grandmother 

1 which I sell for $45.00 I Mra Henry Johnston,
j and guaranteed to do as
I good work as any bucket
0 bowl Separator (free
H trial).

. Also orie second hand 
r.hfiajx

TEACHER WANTED
wanted for S. S. No. 5, 
begin at once. Apply to 

W. B. NEWSOME, Plum Hollow.

Qualified teacher 
Bastard. Duties ro RAT EATON’S I

I-
Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee and daugh 

ter visited Mr and Mrs W. H. Smith 
at Orangeville, last week.

52-2

Year
Right

■

Jti
!GROCERYMr and Mrs Mè C. Lee and family 

of Adams, N. Y., are spending the 
holidays with relatives in Athens.

) For cash, for month of January 
you can get

—v. a «wma, - pianl

3 lbs, currants . .
2 lbs. evaporated poaches..
3 cans peas........................... •
3 lbs. flaked peas.................
8 lbs. tinest Rolled Oats.. 25c

lbs. Germ meal 
2 lbs. very good tea 
20 lbs. granulated sugar. .$1.00

| Also a great variety of confectionery 
bon bons and other goods at attrac
tive prices.

through the Southeastern States.
Mr apd Mrs Otis Reid and Miss 

Reid of Morristiirrg are this week 
of Mr and Mrs Alex Broad.

or seed 's: ; ztic
Instal à"5AWTOïTtv- ---------—... , ■    i

Give comfort and convenience to your household-protect 

the health of your children with one of these modern 
Eventually every home will have one, why not investigate 

the merits of the Sanitary Odorless now. 

or write for our free literature.

.... 25c 
25c 
25c 
25c

I. B. Percival Closets.
Tguests

Mr Roy Parish of the Whitby 
Gazette spt lit Christmas at the home 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs Wm. Par
ish.

-O A

250 Iictoria St. - Athens Call and see one
25c

0>/A BIAS GiriT*.! 
BlanketMr Minor Bates of West Lock, Al

berta, formerly of Glen Elbe, is spend- 
the winter with old friends in this sec
tion.

N
Can’t Slip 

Won’t Coma Oft. The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

[

Kingston Business 
College

. ONTARIO

A. M. EatonMr Geo. Merrick, manager ot the 
I Litho-Print Limited, Toronto, 

guest last week of Mr and Mrs J. Me. 
Kenny.

Smiths Falls has 1600 students en. 
rolled in the Public and Collegiate with 
a teaching stall of 37 ot which eight 
are men. *

We wish to extend to onr pa 
trons and prospective custom- 

best wishes for a
ATHENSwas a

RURAL PHONE ers our 
Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

Limited

KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

THE We are pleased our efforts to supply 
you with ltudd’s Reliable Harness. 
Horse Goods, Trunks, Bags, Suit 
Cases, Sheep lined Costs, at a special 
low price have been successful.

We have appreciated your pa
tronage for 1913 and will look for
ward to having a continuance of the 
same for 1914.

Our ability to buy ih large quan
tities, direct from the Manufacture! s, 
and with a large business enables us 
to sell our goods of Quality at 
BARGAIN PRICES.

When in Brockville make our 
Come in

Holiday Season1 M’ss Alina Rowsom, professional 
nurse, Kingston, is spending a few 
days at the home of Mr and Mis A, E 

in Book keep. McLean.

<6X; >:
FRUIT—We have a fine supply of all 

kinds of Fruit, Grapes, Navel 
Oranges, and our Apples, Greening s 
Spies and Russets at 50c a peck, we 
want to call special attention to as 
there are none equal at the prices.

CANDY—Our candy, the famous 
Home-made, in all kinds and vane 
ties to our Fancy Boxes of hnest 
makes are well worth a trial.

36 »courses 36offers superior 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.
Our graduates

tiens.

5*VEvery time we bear a man say he 
loves his enemies or likes to work, ^we 36 3t2>,

36 Easy # 
to Operate

tempted to speak up and say 
we think.

Mr G. W. Sexton of Deloraine, 
Man., spent Christmas with Mr and 
Mrs J. H. Sexton and is now visiting 
friends in Elgin.

J. J. Gallagher has been elected pre
sident of the Westport hockey club. 
Donald Mclones is secretary-treasurer 
and Percy A Smith manager.

ate « Domestic 
* Model B

It «best posi-securc

i »HOWISON’S BAKERYI »Particulars free.

H. F. METCALFE. Principal
store your headquarters, 
and rest, leave your parcels. 36 3tPHONE 282

Opposite the Griffin Theatre 
BROCKVILLE

JCEAS. R. RUDD & CO. §
BROCKVILLE

3*
»

O*; 4- -
V« 3*On Monday night some kind friend 

deposited on the Reporter otiice lawn a 
half-dozen post-banquet bottles This 
is probably evidence that a New Year 

ring-oü resolution is contemplated.

The W. M S. will not meet to-mor- 
(it being New Year’s Day) but 

will meet on Wednesday of next week. 
January 9th, at 3 p. in. in the yestry 
of the Methodist church.

Mr and Mrs James Howarili, Mr 
and Mrs Fred Latham and clnhlien ot 
Brockville and Mr and Mis Janies 
Brown of Glossville spent Christmas 
with Mr and Mrs Malcolm Brown.

6 »36 To the ladies of Athens and vicinity:
I have taken the exclusive sales agency

enr/%1 A I QALFS I « Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner *
SPECIAL O ALBLO I I aclinowledged in the United States as well as Canada to he the j|

I 5? superior of all vaccuum cleaners.

In every Dep’t of this High Class Dry I * The Domestichas ball-bearings throughout and runs so ^
, $ easy that a child can operate it.

Goods Store during the month 

of January

3t
for the ’36 »

HHMTIKE

row
CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

High-Class Furniture
I>:

£ It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than

» any other hand-cleaner made.

* Iag interested, we will demonstrate in j our home.

The Domestic is operated like 
<6 and is made in three sizes. , lint and heavy surface 5tt1 1
S bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc. »

Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner.

For the trade of this season 
stock of furniturewe have a 

well worthy of your attention. 36An exchange, savs : Everything has 
to the remuneration of 

The tee was
none up
deputy returning officers.
§4.00 for deputies and §2 00 for poll 
clerks, now it is §7.00 and 84 00.

Whether you require a coin- 
fur the Parlor, Din- must reduce ou r stock byWe are stock-taking and 

thousands of dollars.

COME EARLY in the month expecting the biggest

plete suite 
! mg Room, Bedroom, or simply

individual piece, we can j 
meet your requirements.

: Our long experience enables
us to buy only re table goods, 
and we otfer lh m at \eiy 

; attractive prices.
1 Your inspectie 
a ^ t

we 36

I an A young iesident ot Athens while in 
Brockville treated a former Athenian 
living in that town to a little Chriat- 

spirits and was fined with costs 
§30.25. The law makes no allowance 
tor even the great holiday season.

♦

36bargains. No home should be without a SE'6
3tH. H. ABHOR. DAVIS & SONSinvited 36• . Mist Evalena Gifford of Moosejaw, 

ty.|nmimnip.il by her little niece, 
|H.riveU home on 

Kmt the winter 
^■Ufcand Mis

^ General MerchantT. BROCKVILLE 6
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